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OVERVIEW
.

TH PROFESSIONS EDUCATION

Increasingly, the citizens of Illinois, indeed of the

whole, are coming to regard the availability of adequate h

untry as
. ,

care

as In essential part, of their lives. They recognize that g lth

care depends upon well7educated health professionals. 'A signOi

1 of tax matiey'has been allocated in Illinois or the preparatitt of such
4 ,

It is the; Illinois Board of igher EdUcation'S responsibility

amount

professionals.

to recommend policies and budgets to the Governor and ceneral Assembly for-

educational programs- for health professionals. The Board is eXArcising

.

this responsibility in an attempt to:
s

ensure that an adeqUate number of health profession
are educated to meet the needs of Illinois citizens f
health care;

improve th distribution:of available health manpower
withinthe State;

enhance e access to health prof sidns education pro-
-

Items f students;
,

maintain and improve the quality and. beidth of the State's
health professions education programs;

meet these goals at a minimal /reasonable costto the tax-
,

payers of the State.

-&etine the, Need for Health Professi ls and /21:Province Health MaMvower
Distribution.

InJ968, the Board of Higher Bdu tion publiahed Education Lk the.

This Report ecommended that the

number f health professionals educe ed in Illino ,he'increased'marked-
.

remise since 1918 in the nuAnAr of

Health Fields for State of-Illinois.

.17. 'There has been a substantial
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h lth profesbions-graduated from Illind igstitutions. The piesen:-

.

. -

.

.
.
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recommendations urge that the expansions continue to accomplish the
. . . ,-

maturation of the programs begun between 1968 and 1975. By 1980 the

.
. .

,

following numbers of graduates are projected:

.... 1,297 physicians, compared to 604 in 1968;

428 dentieti, competed to 246 in 1968, ,

,
, , . !.,

,
.

. about 8,000 nurses; compared to,about 4,000

in 1968;
.

.,
. .

..

.. 170 pharmacists, compared to about 100 in

1968, .

125-public health professionals, compared to

gone in 1968; !

86 veterinarians compared to 51 in 1968.

The reports that accompany this Overview indicat that by 1980,

if present projections are ittained, the State of Illinois will rank

high among all of the states in terms of the number orgraduates'oi
!

7.
its health professions educat' programs. There are also indications

that many of the needs for health manpower will be met, if the historical

problems of retention and distribution of Illinois graduates can effec-

tively be iddressed.-...

, .

In the past only a spkil percentage of the graduates of theAStatels.

. .
.. '

medical schools has established practice in Ill,inois.-Furthermore;.the

raduates who do stay, and the In-migrants who choose to come to Illinois,

a allot distributed geographically to.maet the needs of many people,

particularly the residents of lunar-city, and rural areas.

4,
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In addressing the retention andtdistribution problems, new health '

a

prrfessions-edud4tion programs Wive been begun throughout the State.

o e.4

There are eomponen of wedical schools nor'( in Rockford, Peoria,. Urbana/

1

,

Champaign, Springfield, and Carbondale, a new dental school'in Alton,

-.and severer new nursing programs throughout the State. There is evi-
,

dence that suggests that graduates of professional education programs

tend ro remain 4n the geogr4hic area where theycompleie their educe-
,

tion. The current recommendations urge continued support of the geo-
,

graphically dispersed system of, educational programs.

In the case of medical education, a physician's training is complete

only after an appropriate internship or residency program. There.is

strong evidence,thet a:physician.tends.to choose a praaice location

near the area where his graduate medical education is completed.. The

recommendations suggest-an expansion of the number orresidency positions'-

throughout the State. It im recommended that the expansion increase

the number- =and percentage of primary-care hysicians being educated.

'ImOrovina AccesS.'

'Since 1968, the number df Illinois--residents entering medical school
,

per capita has increased by 50 percent; by 1.90 it will have doUbled.

Simil4rly, there are more opportunities today for the students of Illi-

nois to enter dental,'nursing, and other health schools than ever before.

Not only are the number of,positions in these programs greater,'but the

programs are more geographically dispersed.so that students may pursue

-.their education in many health fields close to-their homes.

4
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Emphasis'isplaced,on career - mobility, that is, the opportunity for

a practicing health professional to add to his or her skills to progress.

to.a higher-level job. Educational prograqis.are recommended to increase

,opportunities for'such_seudents.-
.

Accessmust xontinue to be improved for persons from groups his-

torically under-represehted in the health professions. It is recommended

that educational programs set and meet affirmative action commitments, with the

the goal being to enroll and retain a student population which ethnically

and geographically reflects the population of Illinois.

Maintaining and Improving Quality and Breadth.

It is recommended that cooperation among the institutions providing 1

-education for health professionals be promoted. The medical schools are

encouraged to expand their hetwork of clinical affiliations. It is also

suggested that they collaborate witH nursing education, allied health edu-

cation, and other health education programs. Such collaboration,is likely-

to occur on &regional basis and offers the possibility of more effective

use of limited, clinical resources, broader educational experiences for

students, career mobility, and education of a health team, comPOsed of

students from several health disciplines. Continued emphasis -is placed.

On the:iegionaliiation, not ,only of medical education, but the-other health

disciplines as well. The concepts'underlying the Area Health Education

System of-the College of Medtcine of the University: of Illi;ois and the

.regional health education-centers of the School of Medicine of Southern

Illinois university are'suppOrted.

. Recommendations are made that will lace the major responsibility

for graduate medical education .and 1 thl professions education

-4-



with educational institutions. These recommendations emphasize that medical

residencies and-clinical education for students of the allied health
V

professionsare primarily educationil experiences. Consortial efforts

among the educational 'and clinical institutions are encouraged.

The education of tealth profeisionals does not ?top at graduation.

Modern health care is complex and is changing rapidly. YuZt is essen-

tial that continuing education be made availible for practicing health

professionals.

Recommendation 1: The institutions of higher education offering

educat:Iona1 Programs in the health professions should emphasize con-

tinuing education for the practicing health professionals-it-Illinois. Con-

tinuing education opportunities should be provided throughout the State.

More and more of`the members of the various health

professions are havingto collaborate directly in the pro-

-vision of health -care services. The physician, the curse,

the pharmacist; and the medical technologist; for example, .

provide highly interdependent components of the care of the

patient. The effectiveness of the health-care "team" can

be improved if the educationai-progYiagi'for the health fto-

fessions provide a forum for, the studenti to leain the ways.

in which the professions complement each othe'r.
,

-

Recommendation 2 :, 'All institutions involved the education of

health professionals should promote the education of the health -care

team. To the extent pOssible, students of the various health pro-

fessions should have common learning experiences.

- sr 7,
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Providing Programs at Reasonable Costs.

The citizens of Illinois have 'tza4e.a sUbstantial.investment in the

--

education of health professionals- This.has'been particularly true

since 1968, as numbers- of and enrollments in health professions educational

programs have increased markedly. The current recommendations urge that

the commitment of resources continue so that the developing programs may

teach maturation. The additional resources required: between now and

1980 to accomplish the recommendations in these reports are relatively

small compared to the current commitment of State resources. In fiscal

year 1976 State higher education dollars related to health professions

education will total approximately $135 million for operating budgets.

It is estimated that the implementation oethe recommendations for health

Professions education will ad about $10 million to the totaL by 1980.

Additional capital expenditures totaling $15 to $30 million will likely

be required.
,

. .

Although the total dollar cotmttment of the State is large, diere

is evidence that Illinois is meeting its expansion goals at a teasonable

cost. The primary example is the expansion of medical education is

.both the public and nonpublic sectors. The use of existing reaources

community hospitals for the public regional medical schools, and

existing private medical schools -- has made the medical education expan-
,.

sion cost/effective. The Board of Higher Education, and the Health Edu-
.

cation Commission, should continue to monitor closely the coats of the

health occupations eduiation programs to ensure that,the taxpayers'

mobiles are used wiseliin implementing the recommendations herein.

.

-8
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I. INTRODUCTION

Ndrsing encompasses a set of activities relating to the provision of .

care to patients and others'in need of health care. Nursing activities in-,

,

volve attention to, the physical coMfOrt of patients, and the identification,

assessment,and resolution of health problems, as well as the prevention of

illfiess. Nurses provide health care in a variety of settings. The profes-,

sional nurse may be employed in a hospital with responsibilities for di-

rect patient care, administration, research, and teaching. Nurses pro-

!

vide care in long-tem care facilities. Other types of nursing settings .

-

.pencompass public health 'nursing, occupational health (industrial nursing,'

, -

private duty nursing, teaching in educational institutions, and working

with the physiciap or dentist-in private practice, Nursing also has its

clinical specialties, e.g., pediatric nurse, obstetric nurse, psyqhiktric

or mental healttAnurse, and intensive care nurse.

Nursi activities-are- performed by persons with varying responsibil--

ities. Registered nurses provide both basicand more complex nursing care:

They work in conjunction with physicians, dentists, and othe health pro-

feisionals. Registered nurses supervise all nursing activities which.

relate directly or indirectly to.patient care and coordinate the nursing--

care plan with the medical plan., They assume responsibility fqr their

own 'standards, acts, and judgments.

Theregistered nurse is a graduate ofnne of three types of programs:

a two-year associate degree prograM;'typically having 18 months
of instruction, offered in community colleges;

.. a twoto three-year diploma program,-typically havig-22 or more
months of instruction,- offered in hospitals;

.. a four-year bachelor's degree pfogram offeredsin colleges and

universities, usually with two or three years'in the nursing major:

0
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. Another category'of-nuise is the licensed aetical nurse (LPN).
0 4 . It ,,

*.EdUchtionaPprograms ate conducted in vocational schdon4s, technical

schools,, hospitals, -and community colleges.
1

Edudation cf-LpNs usually
.

lasts one yearocpmbiningacademic work and clinics). experience., The

0 .

. works with ragts;terednurses, most'often.as an assistant and bedside
4.,

Because of the expanding responsibilities of 'registered nurses,

the Lln4 is providing a large share' of bedside nursing care.

'Nursing assistants in ho,spitals and nursing homes help nurses in

providing many services related to the comfort and welfare of patients.
4

Nursing aide is aterol uspally applied to:wfbmale assistant, who helps

practical and registered nurses by performing less skilled tasks in the

.i a .

care of patients." Orderly and attendant Are titles,usually applied to
.

1,

a male nursing assistant. 41They neiform a: variety of'dutieg for male

patients and assist practicS1 and registered nurses in' the care of the ', .-

(/ A

phySically illi. the mentallytill, and ihe mentally retarded. Mete- at,e
i

no formal standards fox training of nursing assistants. Vocational

centers; high schools, clinics, hospitals, =A community colleges provide

ti

instructional programs..
c

, -
. .

the accumulation Of knowledge along with expgnsion'of techniques and
. ,

'

__ ,

. : ,
. ,

skills utilized for the prevention, treatment, and cure of disease has
4 a

I led to changes in nurse and physiciah roles., 'The nurses' scope of ac-
s... .

. .
.. .

tivities has eipSndedraPid17-' The depth and qufiiity of professional
, ,

knowledge his increased. The new professional rais.diotate a daiSion'
... .

,'

of nursing along educational as well ash functional lines: Not only must

nurses be. educated, to provide the
I

more traditional bedside nursing care,
4. .

.1
. .

but there is a. need for nurses educated-at the baccalsureate,_

1.1 40
.
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and-graduate level for* the provision ofoursing care in the' newand

expanding professional roles and for leadership, in Clinical educational,
/ .

and research settings.
-.-----

ThiS d'Ocument haS..behefited from the advice of n1&erous indi
.

----
, ..

institutions, -groups, and 4ricies which-Irave at in ip nufsin&

1
,

service -and nursing education. o be -particularly singlad out.f3,t1e
/

4
\

Illinois Implementation Commission on Nursing (IICON) which has adopted]

a s

and putlished a report, "Nursing Education in Illinois: A Reassessment

and a Nati, 1975-80.' In °most respects the IICON report is complementary

4
to the HealtyEducarion ComtkitssionA-aport, the two difffring Primarily

.

emph is and detail.

t

\
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II. SUPPLY OF. AND DEMAND FOR: NURSES,

IMP

;-

National Comparison

In thenited States in 1972, approximately 1,128,000 registered

nurses were relicensed Ad responded to anationwide survey. Of these,.

795,000 or 70.5.percent of.the total, were employed. The number of

Working nurses per 100,000 population who were rittensed in 1972 was
.

380. In comparison Illinois had a total of about 61,000 registered s.

nurses whO were relicinsed and responded to the survey. Of this total,

13.6 percent, or about 45,000, were employee. Aased on this figure,

nois has 397 employed nurses per 100,000 population. The total number of

active nurses who were licensed in Illinois in 1972, however; is estimated
. ,

,
. .

. .

,., to be about 57000*. Since about 86 percent of the active nurses are

employed in Illinois, the actual number e employed nurses in, Illinois
..,

is about 49,000, or 440 per 100,000 population.

-
f. _

numbernumber of. g nprses per 100,000 for each state for 1966 and
.

(-

.
,

1972 is'di?played in,T i II-1. Although the number of employed nurses
. . .

per capita rose 20 percent insix years, Illinois fell from 22nd to 26th

.place among the states. Illinois has four pertent more employed nurses

,
per tapita than the nation as a whole.

Selected characteristics of employed registered nurses in Illinois

.

and--- the nation are displayed in Table_II -2. These statistics indicate
.

*This figure in.4 s new licentiates nU;se4being reinstated and nurses

' wanted endorsemeu as well as !verses who were,relicensed.. It it de- .

xNed from-thg.fact0464, ihdre were 77,601 nurses licensed in 1972 and
that 73.6 percent of thennties surveyed were active.

-

.13
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41.

Employed Registered Nurses per
100.000 Population by State:- 1972 and 1966*

, 1972

Rank Number per
Order 100,000

1

.7,

State

673.' Distri t of Columbi.a.-- ,.

2 .649 Nassac usetts ---
3 -612 Ve I

4 579 cohnec icut
5. .572 New shire
.6 ;' 519 Pennsylya
7 514 ___. Delaware
8%. 491 ',Colorado
9 .::, '486 Minnesota

.10' '-,;, 485 Rhode Island
11' , 485 New YOrk ,

12- .', '4F64 Maine '

13 ', ' '24,62 South Dakota,
14 455 %North Dakota',

Montana
Nehraski

. _ ,Nrew_JXsey
Arizona,

' JiyoMing ,
422 '1', 'Alaska
420 .1., washukAtori
416" 0.,',, . Wivonsin

`4613 ', '', ''.- s Iowa
14010 ''. s.:1.' Igaiii40 ,...

25 L ,, , 399 ,....,._ .,.-------.10ielio*

20 -.--.'''\:73 ., .

'\ t lalitiOs
,

\1). , `,.3 ,!,, Ohio ,:.0 -'380'\ '. ':'-, Birwait

.4.ParYlad4
Florida ,..,

.lies4NVirgiala

II,

15 A1
16 443\

' '17

425
20

22.,
23

24

. 29 . 3)63\

30 \ 35
'311 350'

32 ,

31 - 135
34

35 329
6k,

33

:

7

38
39
140'

323
318
42 >,
298
295

'1

1966
Number per
100,000

------ 454
532

447
536 1

'.521
3

,)45
12

A19,9 9
40 '6

'40k 11

40$

Rank
Order

4
2

5

;
cat tf or ka

Ca*iikin4!

South' araiing

\31E/Onri
'..kaimpir..

411111\

8
- 329 '23

354 '49
329 24'
162 ".

366 ,16
379 -13

_223 41,
,374' 14
338 21
362 17

303 29
345
330.

315 26
321 25
217 31

-309 15
- " 260,:,:\ 33

35
.271, 31
312

, '200 30
38\i

2,44 39
10 37
259 :34,-

211 42

20
I -22

o
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Table II-1 (Continued)

1972

State

1966

'MAk-
Order

Number per Number pei Rank

100,000 Order
,100.000

41 285 Utah 233 40_

42 263 - Georgia 156- 50

43 258 New Mexico 250 36

44 256 Kentucky 198 43

45 246 Oklahoma 188 ---44

46 245 Louisiana .
VD 46

47 240 Texas '188 45

48 ?..13---4r---'-'
Tennessee 175_ 47.

49 226 Mississippi 157 49

-50 223 Alabama 168* 48;

51 190 Arkansas 133 51

380 United States 313

* These data include only registered,nurses who were relicensed in 1966

and 1972.

Sources: 8-N.'s 1966, An Inventory of Registered Nurses, American Nursing

Association, New York, 1966.

The Nation's Nurses, 1972 Inventory of Registered Nurses, American

Nurses Association, Kansas City, 1974.

4.4

4

15
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:Table 11-2

.Selected Characteristics of

Employed Registered Nurses: 1972

Age

55 mid over
Under 35
Median Age.

Illinois United States

18.6%
33.7
38.7

24.0%
29.2
'39.4

_Employment field

Hospital 66.7% 64.2%
Nursing home 6.2 7.0
Schoolof nursing 3.5 3.7
Priyate duty' 5.0
Public:health '3.9 5.0
'Office nurse' 7.9 6.7
School' nurse 3.4- 3.8

6 Industrial nurse 3.4 2.5
Other/unreported 1.4 2.1

_

-Highest,educational degree
Less than baccalaureate .81.3% 80.5%
Baccalaureate 14.5 14.3'

Masters 2.7 3.2
Doctorate 0.1 0.2
Unreported 1.4 1.8

Source: The Nation's Nurses, 1972 Inventory of Registered Nurees,
American N4rsing,Association, Kansas City, 1974.

_ .

4
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that the Illinois register

\
d nurses are statistically 'oMpa

ment field and lgrees ob ained to the nation's registered,'
. ,

lsomewhat younger;" A lazier percentage of nurses are ender 35 in Illinois

than are 'under 3$ nationally.

Illinois Nurses

ble in employ-

rses. ane.are

. ,.
The distribution of employed registered. nurses by countyand plan-

'ning

e

region is.sh'own in Table 11-3 4or both 1966 and 1972. The growth,

in nurses per capita has been about four percent a year forsIllinois.

the:six-year,period has ranged 'from about.l8 per-'The per capita growth

cent for regio

LA, "113, and. '3

3A and 5 to over 30 percent in-regions 2 and,4. gions /:

}tad more employed nurse's in 1972 per capita-than the
N

report of the Illinois Study Commission do Nursing* recommended,

:440 registered nurses per 100,000. Region 3B had nearly

figure in 1972.NOnly regions 4 and 5 were substantially
. -

target ,figure. 4

As Table 1114 shows, the number'of employed Illinoi

68
/

-/°

namely /

reached this;

beliyw this- ,

/

Vi*
prac-,

/

tical nurses, who renewed their'licenses; has increased hy/ahbut160

cent between 1967 -and 1974, an:annual increase five percent.. By 1974

nearly 17,000- Illinois practical nurses, w mere relicensed, were in

the labor fo.Tce in Illinois. Approximately 27 percent are 55 years of

. age or older and 33 percent are under 35. The median age is,about 43 years

old. Nearly 60-percent of the employed practical nurses work ip hospi-

tals, 20 percent rn nursing homes, and g0percent in other settings.**

WNursing in Illinois, Illinois Study Commission on Nursi

Illinois, January; 1968.

**Licensed Practical Nurses Who Renewed Illino
Illinois Implementation Commission on Nur ng,

April, 1975.
4:

Chicago,-

Licenses in 1974;
Chicago, Illinois;

I



1972

Number/
Number 100,000

,

2,702
1,224

378
241

282
122

245
118
40
52

468
493'
505
381

573
279
668'

.439,

185
287

Table 11-3

44
Employed Regis

by Illinois County: 1966 -and 1972*

4,578 483
1,371 692
959 578
123 269
594, 531

179 ' 617

189 344
164 178
197 504

*. 164 405
44'4. 68. 241.

81 380
-53 321-

14 108
3 37

---
4 49
15 283 ..

28.078 394.
1,073 378
1,906 372
1,565 402
1,557 618

997 386
357 '315
561 507
81 276

-,39 140

Region and County

Region 1-A
Winnebago
DeKalb
Whiteside
Stephenson
Ogle
Lee
Boone
Jo Daviess
Carroll

. . '

Region n-1-B

Peoria.

'Kock Island
Tazewell
LaSalle

Knox
Henry"-

--Fulton
Bureau
MCDeriough.

IN Woodford
*% Warren

Nfercex

Oarshall
10enderson
-stark
4.11tham
zt

Region

Cook
DOPage
Lake
Kane .

Will
NicHenry

- Kankakee'
. Grundy

Kendall'

-9-

1966
Number/
100'000 Number

368 2,001
344 789
365 220
323 205
502 24/
304 149

eg 178
Sge. '87
324 69
316, 62

405 3,640
450 884
410 685
292 320
435 _505

292
371 188
453 186
506 181
379 109
270 78
294 63
282 47
322 46-
'149 11
133 26
418' 19

,

300 20.594
281 1,149
410 1,617'
324 1,144
459 1,110
326 741
295. .295

377 384
37.0

. 88
308 66'



Table 11-3 (Continued)

.4

It
1972

Region and County

1966

(

Number/
Number 100,000

Number/
100,000 Numbet

2.649 476 Region 3 -A 401 2,213

1,034
417

642

580
Sangamon
Adams

530
479

811
.338

90 201 Macoupin 257" 117

333 900 Morgan 666 246

107 316 Christian 257 92

165 490 Logan 410 146
101 333 , Montgomery 264 81

73

65

319
151

Hancock
Pike

352
305

84
56

43 235 Jersey 214 38

53 327 Greene 336 56

32 194 .Mason 189 28

43 305 Cass 298 42

17 168. Menard 220 20_,

40 47r .Schuyler 256 21

.N 19.

6"

317.

-130-
,Scott
lalhoun

204
112

12
6

- 11 175 Bramn. 333 19

3,312 434 Region 3-B 353 '2 574

' 8.30 _ 488 Champaign 385 _560
549 :435 Macon 318 -401

5.57 517 McLean 484 431

570 600 Vermillion 463 457
154 297- Coles 286 125

.180 431. "Livingston 301 125

100, 106, Iroquois 323 109

46 211., Shelby 236 53 '

61 227 Edgar 2'283 58

56 31t
.

Douglaa 236 52

44 267 DeWitt 317 50

79 506. Ford 350 57

'17 107 . Clark 195 31'

, 39
22

231

176

Putt
Moultrie

21
'p194'

,34
25

. 8 80 Cumberland 63 6

.
,..

.

2 '097 326, Region.4 252 1581 .

--932
893

322
350.

.

St. IClair,

Madison
221

' 309
' 632

760
..
,

116 -.,361' Randolph 222 '65 '

62 ";:', 216 Clinton .138 29

24 -' 120. ".Monroe 259 44'

34 256 -Bond - 189 , ; 26 ; .

36. 269 ; 4ishiron 193 25



A

Number
Numbers-
100,000 .

Table 11-3 (Cbntinued)

Region and County
Npber/
100 000, Number'

1,367 263 . Region 5 223 -1 100
. 172 299 Jackson 290 130

146 294 Williamson 23$ 108 A

93 242 Marion 232 , 88
79 205 Franklin 170 60
86 267 Jefferson 168 ' 49
61 235- Sali 1471 39
98 403 Ef ngham 241 57
44 219 4 Fa ette 198 41
44 202 Crawford 212 43
49 236 Perry ?:217 39
58 Al9 Lawrence 303
-32 190 White (212

'52

41
30 180 'Wayne ,158, 28

.,,. 99 - 532 Richland 462 7
93 550 Union 424 69n 203 ,Clay 172 26
20 140 Massac 15to 21
36 281 Wabash 155' 21
34r, 286 Alexander 284 40
14 133 Jasper 74 '8
9 96 Pulaski 121 11

11 126 Hamilton_ 150 .13 "1

8 92 Jbhnson 192 - 12
9 114 Gallatin; 140 9
3 43 Edwards 154 11
6 122 Hardin 180 9
4 .93 Pope 61 2

44,783 397 State Total ,

..
116 33 703

..
.......

*ihese data include only registered nurses Wfibliere relicensed in 1966
and 1972.- ' -. ii,

.

,

Sources: Health Manpower: A County and Metrd0011itan Area Data Book,
DREW, Rockville, Maryland, Jpne, 1971.

'

is

-,

.
. .

The Nation's Nurses, 1972 Inventory, of Registered Nurses,,
American Nurses Association, Kane= City, 1974.

.
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Table 11-4

Licensed Practical Nurses

in Illinois: 1967 and 1974*

"Licensed

Working

1967 1974

Number Percent Number Percent

14,571

12,146 ,

t

100.0

83.4

20,309

16,938

100,0

* These data include only practidal nurses who were relicensed in 1966

and 1974. The figures are adjusted for nontespondents to the surveys.

Sources: L.P.N.'s: 1967, An Inventory of Licensed PraCtical Nurses,

DHEW, 1971.

Licensed Practical Nurse's Who Renewed Illinois Licenses in

1974, Illinois Implementation Commission on Nursing, Chicago,

April, 1975.



Demand for Nurses in Illinois

A survey of Illinois hospitals, long -term care facilities, and com-

munity health agencies in Illinois was conducted in mid-1974 by the

Illinois Implementation Commission on NUrsing to determine the perceived

need of theseminstitutions for nurses. A s ry of the results of the

survey is displayed in Table 11-5. Su h survey data must be interpreted

cautiously.- They represent the number f budgeted vacancies at one

point ip time, and, as such, reflect extan nomic conditions, em-

ployment market variations, and a tendency to mirror what is rather than

what should be. Nonetheless, the data aFe instructive and useful to

gain a general impression of the market for nurses. The surveyed in-

stitutions had about ,2,300 and 600 budgeted vacancies for registered

nurses and licensed practical nurses, respectively, If the non-'

respondent institutions have pi-oportionally,as many budgeted vacancies,

the totals are approximately 5,000 and 2,100. Over 60 percent of the

budgeted vacancies for registered nurses are in,region 2 and 10 per-

cent are in region 3B. Region 2 has about 50 percent of the budgeted

vacancies for licensed practical'nurses And region 3B has 15 percent.

Data on the level of education employers desirefox nurses., to ffFll .

the budgeted,yacanCies were obtained fi'om the survey:-.These -results are

summa sized in Table 11-6, Employers desire to fill about one-half the

,budgeted vacancies for registered diirses with diploma graduates, about

one - third' with baccalaureate graduates, andone-sixth with associate
,

degree nurses. A higher proportion of baccalau ate graduates is sought

in regions 1B, 2, and 3B than in other regions of the State.



Practleal

Region Nurse

*AO

IA 26.

18 9

2-- 145

'3A 22

18 116

Source:

5

29

Table II-5 ,

SuAgetki Vacancies for Registered
N rses and Practical Nurses in

Illinois: RespondenEs to Survey

/
Hospital Long-Term Care/.

Registered
Nurse

Response
Rate

Practical Registered Response

Nurse Nurse Rate

53 447. 16 33 327.

105 63i 19 . 18 197.

1,383 547. 119 76 . 147.

78 - 450% 13 "42 157.

_ 195 , 52% 26 35 21Z

1-
51 ,1 507. 26 18 _187.

87 537. 20 12 117.

352 - 1.953

ComMunity Health Agencies
Practical Registered Response'

Nurse Nurse Rate

0 4 71%

0 - 17 . 567.

0 45 577.

o . -15

0 -2 607.

3 9 737.

16 507.

122

'Employers' Perceived Needs for Registered Nurses and Licensed Practical Nurses in_Iflinois Hospitals,
Long7Term Care Facilities, and CommunityHealth Agencies in-1974, Illinois Implementation Commission on,

,'Nursing, Chicago, April, 1975.

14-
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Region

LA

IB

2

3A

Total

4,

Table 11-6

Distribution. of Bufigeted
Vacancies for Nurses by

Desired Level of Preparation

0

...."

0

Prictical'
'Nurse

'Registered Nurser

Rasters Doctoral
/Not

SpecifiedDiploma
Associate .

Degree baccalaureate

32%

17

15

25

38

30

30

21

-

",

.42%

35
. .

28

57

18

51

. .

.51

..32

.

14t
.

9

12

2

2

6
.

i

9

.. .

11%
.

21
1

28

-x.11

14

-

6

12

23

z

it

7

6

,4

5

4

4

:

0%

0

0.

0'

0 .

.

it

11

10

0

23

3

1

10

Source: Employers' Perceiyed Needs for Registered-Nursesland Licensed Prictical Nurses in Illinoit
Hospitals, Long-Term Care Facilities, and Comaniby Health Agencies in f974, Illinoli Imple-

. mentation Commission on Nursing, Chlcago, April, 1975. __ -,

. N .
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A

*7

Among the major employers of masters.anddoctoral-leve#1 nurses are

educational ing-titutions-. In `1973 there were 102 reported budgeted
-,--- :, ,' -

0%
valancies for nursee tcator in Illinois.

*'
In,addition, the Illinois

. ,f ,,
1, . -

Implementation Comm sion on Nursing survey also shows an unmet derhand'

0 .

in 1974 for about 300 masters and doctoral level nursesin clinical ".

facilities and community health agencies. An estimate of a' total of 500.

.
budgeted vacancies for graduate nurses is probably, conservative.

6

-

A

re

y\

,_
.

.
,

Statistical Information on.the Registration and Education of Priv-

fessionkkandi Poetical Nurses, 1973; Illinois Department of

Registration,and'Education, Chicago, 1974%

f1
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NURSING EDUCATION
PROGRAMS IN iuris

. The 1968 Illinoisttoare'of Higher Educatioir repert,Edlication in.

the. Health Fields for State of Illinois, and tte 1968 : Illinois Study,

,'Commission on Isihsing report,' Nursing in Illinois; Moth encouisapcLan---

expansion of, nursing education at the associate, baccaldureate, ands

masters degree-levels. Also r'ecommended 'Was the establishment of a

doctoral-levei'program in nursing. The doctorate program -.is now a

'reality; a Ph.D. in pursing will be initiated by the University of Illi-
. 4-

nois in the fall of 1975:

The'numfber of each of the

grams in Illinois is displayed

various types of nursing education

in Table III-1 for 1968 and 1974. In the

six-year period,shown therellas been a marked, increase of collegiate pro-

gams and.a in diploma programs.grams.There are now at least two
.

. i

.associate and, /or bacc'alaureate'degret programs in every region in the

Btatik. Thee are also at, least'two Tensed practical nurse programs

inn eac1 region: .

' T1'1\ number of'graduatea of'nursfilg edudation programs has'grown

lly since 1968 CrableW...1L Grad tes f4 baccalaureate

.-
\

. 7 s

programs ha'ice nearly tripiid,and grad es from diploma and associate
, .

degree programs together have creased
,
by about Se-percent,. The addi-

.\,

tion to' the of p e eligible for initial licensing as registered

nurses,'from nois educational programs, increased from about 2,400

500 in 1974. Practical nursing programs have increasedin 1968 t aboitt

their- graduates by bout SO percent in the same period of tine.

-^

'ilk I

26
A
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Sources: Statistical Information on the Registration and ucatiOn of Professional and

Illinois Departuent of Registration:ana *Education, Chieago4.1974.
.P.

, CY ", '
Nursing Education in Illinois; A SgassessidAt and a Plan, 1975 -80,.111inois

i
:.

on Nursing, Chicago, 1975. .
... . -

L.

Region

. IA

13

2

3A

Masters
1968 1974

0

O 0

5 6

0 '0

.1
I

Table III -1

. .

-"Nursing Education Programs
to 1968 and-1974

Baccalaureate
1968 1974

111 e

0

1111V

6 11

0

33 0 0 1

4

5

Tofal

O 1

O 0

5
'1*

11,41,

0
o 0

9

Diploma
1968 1974

. woo.

3

6

17

. a

3

0

0

, Associate
1968 1974 .

51 32 16

I

r.; .%. ; -

.
-11 -t

.c.

w

71

a
.1/ A of.

.

Practical
1968 1974

2 -----ir

4 5.

17

1 3

1

3

3

31

5

2

5

35

Practiell Nurses, 1973,

Impleientation Corn4ssion

.4..01
a

V
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Table 111-2

Graduates el-Illinois Nur4sin .,

Education Programs: 1968 and 1974

1968 J 1974

Master& 45 , 18 rt,

Baccalaureate( 312
. 1907

Diploma.. 2,043 1,450

Associate 191 1,423

Practical 1,469 1,879

41,

-44

xv

Sourdes: Statistical Information on the Registratign and Edu-
cation of Professional and Practical Nurses 1969,
Department of Registration and Education,.Chicago,1970

Nursing Education in Illinois:. A Reatsessment and a-
Man, 1975-80, Illinois Implementation CoMmission-on
.Nursing, Chicago, 1975.,

23
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By 1980 the number of'graduates of nursing education programs is

likely to have changed dramatically from the 1974 graduation rate. Hany

of the existing masters and baccalabreateprogihms are new. Some have

not yet graduated a class and others have graduated classes with limited .

enrollments. The same is true to a somewhat lesser extent with the

associate degree programs. The graduation.rate of diploma nursing schools

is' likely to decline if past trends are continued. An average of three

diploma schools have closed per year since 1968. The graduation rate of

licensed practical nurses is unlikely to show a large increase or,decline

in the -next half a decade, barring a aajor change in licensing, or financing.

Table III.3 thoks -the projected number of graduates from d toral,

'matters, and baCcalaureate programslby-1900: These figures are tbased,

-
most part, on individual institutional "projections, prediarea:600n achieving

.

the necessary financial support and recruiting qualified faculty.

projected graduation figures for doctoral.and baccalabrgate nurses excepd

the average number of nursing graduates required* per year oVer the-period

1975 to 1980. -While there are no good estimates of the number of graduates

in 1980 from associate degree.and diploma programs, it appearsTiikely that-

there will be in excess of 3,000 graduatemper year from. these programs.

Thit amount is,well in excess of the 'ICON "requirement"' of 1,758. It

is reasonable to assume that thf licensed practical nurse prograie in.

Illinois will.graduate'1,500 to 2,00 students per year in 1980,agaiwel1_
.

over the IICON "requirement" of-754 annually.

*..
As, derived in Nursing Education in Illinois:- A Reassetsment and a

Plan, 1975-80, Illinois Implementation Coinbssion on Nursing, Chicago,

Illtnols; May, 1975, p.18. _

1/4
- -

.1/41.-

.
A .
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Re iori

Table 111-3

Projected Graduates from
1980Illinois Nursing Programs:-

Doctoral Masters

,._

7

,. ,

IA

1B

2

3A

3B

5

Total

0
0
25

0
0
-0

25,

45
.4 0_
181--.....

0

-0 -, . _

256,

4.

.

Baccalaureate

188

65

i
114

s
O.

BO_

it

Note: Figures are derived .from institutionalprojections.when.

available. "When not available; the projected graduation
,

. -

level is taken to be-equal to the number of Ireduates;
. ,

-Actual or projected; for the latest year for which In-
0

' i nf d rma t ion is supplied. '

_Sources: - Resouri.e- -Al loca titan- and-Managesient --PrOgritoritRAM11-1-97:54C,-:

Submitted to the Illinois Board of Higher. Uucatioi by
-

public higher education institutiond, Springfield, 1974.-1

,

Health Services Education Grants Act applications, stib.;"_
witted to the. Illinois Board of Higher EducationSpring-
fiead, 1973 and 1975.

,"
, .4! t, f ; 30 .

. te
.4 -4 , r

421

9#1,' . .

,
. .

n6

Pp,

f



The projected gradu4tes in 1980, as compared to 1974, show a doubling

in masters degree graduates, Over a 70 percent increase in baccalaureate

degree .graduates, and a probable slight increase in associate,, degree and

diploma graduates combined. If the proAeceed levels are realized, there.

will be apprdximatelx 4,5p0 new nurses eligible, to take the registered

nurse licensure examination inl980, as bompareid to about 3)500 in 1974

_ and about 2,400 in 1968.

; -
New programs in 'nursing Which lead-to_ licensure, that is, registered

e

-

rtyrseor licensedTdactical-nurse-4)rograms must iippzuv_o. -00t_ 0/Ay-

'ecrii!c ficit-tht.'higra-rchy;:::the

--cti0einattrtg

cury', mpus 'ativiitristra tors, board

linois Depart-

./..merietif Registration-and EduC4tIon.

-7

- , -i`

-r

. ,

3
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Introduction-

I.V.'*:RECOMMENDATIONS FOR

NURSING EDUCATION

The report, tducation,in the Health Fields for State of Illinois,

recommended a substantial expansion of nursing education in Illinois

establishment of a doctoral program with 50 annual graduates, an increase

.Of.,350 annual graduates from masters programs, an increase of.1,200

aliual graduates from baccalauredteprogrami, and an increase of 1,000

annual-griduates from diploma and associate degree programs, all to be

accompli-Shed in the period 1968' to 1980.

Much of this reCOmended increase has been - "accomplished since 1968.

gy, 1974

:..-ftiree new masters programs have been beim Masters
degree graduates totaled 138, an increase of nearly 100;_

_ .

__

..-'raeligo new baccalaureate programs have been started. Graduates
totaled 907t an increase' of about 600;

pyogramst4ve-been
intread. in itaguates Has been over 1,200,annually.'s.Craduates
from diploma,progra ve decreased'by about-600 annuallt..::7--

n addction-af:dirf-doctorai proirats-will in in the fall of 1975:

The support by the State of Illinois of -its public and private post-

\)

secondary_education institutions has'illOwed for this rapid growth in

nursing education programs. The full results Of the commitment made to

date, however, are not completely reflected in the 1974 graduation data.

Several of the masters and baccalaureate programs are relatively.,new-and

have not achi0Ad a full comp lement of students.-=.0 thevOrsing.educat-icni

programs currently operational meet their-projectionsof_graduates,

-
then by 1980 ,

_

.e
,

0-



0,,

9

., there will be 25 doctoral graduates in nursing annually,

an increase of 25 from 1968;

.

.. there will be about 250 masters degree graduates annually,

-an increase of over 100 since 1968;

.. there will be over 1500 baccalaureate 're re graduates

It

annually, an increase-Of about. 1,200 since 1968. The

. _groddates of diploma and associate degree rograms will

probaply have increased by about 800 annually since

1968."

Nursing Educational Programs

Several factors should be Considered in assessing the nursing educa-

tion structure in Illinois through the remainder of the decade. One of

these is nursing needs.,
t-

The data presented ewe show there is a moderate demand for prac-

tical ahairegistered nurses in clinical and community facilities. There _

is a large unmet demand for nurses with graduate education,
C

There wererapproximately'5,000 budgeted vacancies for register4d

nurses in hospitals, long-term care facilities, and community.health

agencies in Illinois in 1974. The employersprefer that about

2,500 be diploma school graduates, about 1,700 be baccalpureate graduates,

. 4
and 800 be assaciate.degreeltraduates. The graduation rate for'each of

these three types of programs in 1974,was about 1,450, 900, and 1,40Q
. .

respectively, for.a total of 3,750 graduates. Allowing for retirements

from the nursing work force, there wo be a sufficient number of gradu-
.

. .-- . .

ates to fill the present budgeted vacancies for registered nurses- within-

two-or -three years. This isdot to-'conclude, hoWever,.that unmet demand'

---* for registered nurseswill fall to zero in that time. %Demand is tmper-

..-feetly measured by budgeted vacancies abd is also likely to increase in

the dezt_fewyeeri.

;13

-24-



40s. .

Almo'st as man-Y-Iicensedpraetical nurses 4ere graduated in 19S-iss.
, cf.

there were budgeted vacancies:

The unmet demand for masters and doctoraLlevel nurses is- 14h -at
.4%

. 1 1*
present and is expanding as nursing education programs expayid their

enrollments and as clinical facilities hire more clintCal. nurse specialists.

The 1974 graduates of misters'level programs in Illfnols were about one-

fourth the current unmet demand for graduate ndki6

Anothef factor to consider is the accessilgillty and quality of the

nursing education programs. There are11123/programs for-the education of

nurses in Illinois: one at the doctoral revel, eight at the masters level,

16 at VilIN baccalaureate level, 32 at t1 diploma level, 31 at the associate

e:
degree,leyel, and 35 at the practicaplurse level. The doctoral program

J

is. in Chicago. Two masters proirall and five baccalaureate programs are

in regions other than the Chica airegion. Thete'are diploma programs in

all-regions except regions 4 end 5. There are associate degree and prac-

'tical nurse programs in -every region. The accesis students have to nur-

sing programs and the access' employers have to graduates of basic praCtical

nurse 4nd registered nurse programs is good in mos parts of the State.

:
Of the kinds of educational programs that prepare registered nyses

those a the associate-and baccalaureate degree levels have been incveau-:"2-

ing in, recent years',-14,1e the number ofdiploma programs has been der

Many diploma programs are of high quality, as judged by licensing::

examination scores' of graduates, by accreditation status, and by employ-
.

_-

ability of gtaduateU. Theie piograum curientiy. graduate nearly 40 percent.

# ,

of the new regiit'red nurses each year.

s4

The trend to fewer diploma schooli and Increased numbers of associate

and baccalsurd4ft nursing programa is attributable, to many factots. Some

it . 3 4

r25-

_.
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of theSe include"the'position of professional nursing that'nursing educatiop

should be conducted in institutions of higher education, increasing

cost litessures on hospitals, the rapidly expanding community col -le

system, and increasing social emphasis on higher,educatioa. The.American

Nurses' Association has vigorously argued for over a decade that properly

hould be educated In-institutions of higher,
prepared professional nurs

education. Id turn many hospitals with diploma programs, pndeturessures.

to control costs, have eliminated their nursing education programs,

relying upon educational insLitutionsto supply the needed registered

.

dutsel. The educational institutions in the late 1960's.and.early 1970's

were quick to respond to,new student and employer markets and,InstitUtecf

many new nursing programs, The geographic dispersion of the community

colleges in Illinois has offered an oppOrtunity foi many-coOmunities

to maintain the, supply of nurses 'educated in a local institution of

higher education.

t / mr17-11rVarious means haxebeen en eT _

went of nursing education om.diploMa Schools

education. One

diploma program

plemented for, the place-

institUtions 'of higher

is to start an associate degree program in place of a

to Perovide nurses aethe.associate degree/diploma level

to_ meet the demands of emptoyefti*

diploma prograMg. with colleges or

Andeher:means is'the Collaborationpf

upiversitiei,t0 'ensure students a maxi-

to

,*

mum nunibar-of academic credits. MitTitdisigtria_schoo- ls do coliaboraie with

,

*
American Nurses' Association position paper on cur

R.

-

,

ng education, ,1965.

-261,
,

91.



community colleges or universities, so that their graduates wilL receive

a year to a year and one-half"credit should their graduates wish to corn-

plete their education later.

The complete elimination of the diploma school in Illinois at this

time would make prograMis less accessible to students with varying per-

sonal and academic needs and would reduce the availability of registered

nurses for employers. The associate degree nursing programs might

attempt to increase to meet the demand; but this increase would probably

not be large enough until a greater number of nurses educated,at the

graduate level is,available for faculty. There should, however, cont ue

to be gufficient flexibility for the transition of diploma nursing-schools

to registered nursing schools in higher education institutions, if such a
d

transition is to the benefit of students, employers; and the community

4 at larg

-bre.
.

. .

and if such a transition is educationaLly and economically feasi-

Litensed prAetieal nurses ii-r serving the needs of patients,-oftents
* .

-.

'.situations in which they are required to perform ddties for which they have
. ) .

.

.'not been prepared in their preservice programs. The:educational programs
ti ,

, . 0 ,

for licensed,, piactical nitrses-are geographically-accessible for student's
o :. , _-

.
inIllinois. They are relatively short and provide an: vary point into

4 a . *, ,
a

:'nursing fora significant' number of individuals.
. ,.

4
I, .

.

In addition to assessing needs for, dmfses and the accessibility and
4 .. . .,

1

.
. . .

lity of programs, increasing attention'must be given 'eo,thelavaifabila-

ty of adigila

abie'for_the

- 1

to clinidal educaiion resources. The number of-places aVaiI-

clinical -education of nurses lir Illinois is limited, Some-.

programs axe, having difficulty In providing the riecetsaty clinical educe-
. 6:

.lion for the

institut,thns

tut ions effic

appropriate tength.of time. totti educational and'eliaieAl
,e

must eollAbo'rate to.uee the resources- OfibOth +kinds of insti7

Lent*:
. ;ST

. -27! I
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Another limitingJactor in the clinical education of nurses is the

increasing demanct for space inclinical facilities caused by, the expansion

*

of medical schoors. As,both undergraduate and graduate medical eductAti*

programs grow, it will be imperative that educators of nurses, medical

educatoff, educators of other health professionals, and administrator4.

and staff of clinical facilities collaborate iii'the use of limited num-

bers of space, patients, and staff.

Illinois has a strong multi-faceted pursixng education system, offering

quality programs, geographic access and aiveriity to students, and meeting

many of the demands of employers. The system must remain flexible to

meet the requirements for nurses with appropriate eaucational:backgroundp

The most serious unmet demand is for nurseeducated,at the masters degree

level. However, universities should not initiate masters degree nursing.

,..

programs_uhtil their baccalaureate program is sufficiently_strong to provide

. .

.

. . (.7

an ade4uate base fora graduate program. , ,

Recommendation 1: Nesters degree nursing, programs should continue. ,

to be expanded to meet thelieed for nurse educators and nurse specialists:

No new masters degree programs should'be established at an institution

until its baccalaureate nursing program has been Accredited. .1

Tihe.existirli baccalaureate, associate /diploma, and :

.),
.

.
,. .

. .

practical nursing programs Are projecting numbers of gradu-

,

atLs at levels which exceed thOse recommended by the, Illinois .

ImOlementation,tommission on.Numing and which'will be in; :

excess of the number required to meet the'currenify.exftessed
- ,

needgof the major. employers of nurses. in This
.

not to conclude tha4- there Wre.na,geographiC areas of, nied
. . .

fhe'Statel. but that the initiation.0f,any nursing'''

-28-
a

ti.



education programs at these levels should be evaluated care-

fully. Proposals f r the transition of existing diploma pro-

grams for registered nurses in_ institutions of
,

' higher ea should be considered if compelling need for

the tra4siti ri an be shown.

4411:

4 Refomr9endation 2: To new educational Orogram for practical nurses,

associate degree_nurses, diploma nurses, or 'baccalaureate_ degree nurses'

should be established unless a .compellinkfleed can be demonstrated un-

equivocally.

, The nurs ng education system in Illinois.will serve

citizens an patIentsi-students and employers, well to the

' extent.t = t the 1pregraw Are of high quality, meet local,

. region .l, and Statewide needs for nurses, 'proVidd access

'forkstudents,.cooperate in the effective use of clinical

facilities, cooperate with,educational programs for other

- health profe1 ssionals to providviduCation for- the health-.-
k _

care team, and provide 'effective career mobility among.

11.

'programs. Existing programs should possets these characteris-
-,

, I. . .,

. .

tics. Demonstiation of compelling need for any new program
. :

.
shpuld include evidence that the program will have-these

. .

44

attributes.

Recommendation 3: The system of education for nurses in

should be composed of pregras characterized by the following:
.

Self-study and evaluation of each programi.s Roali
and success in meeting these goals. External re=p
'view and evaluation should be sought and 'as aPpro-,

Yq

priate, accreditation obtained.
;

-

w. 38
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* .. Graduates, who in number:and by location of emolpi:

,
merit,- meetxhe needs fornurses on a local, regional,

and. as .appropriate, SEatewide'baiis,
. ..

.____,t%.
..

. .
.

exiblesehedur...).intoserve-s-nihoVorkor
. have other responsibilities. . ,

. r

.

.. Cooperation with ether educational,programs for
., nurses and other health professionals, specifically

physicians and arlied_health piofessionals, so that: ,

,.

A. the use of clinical resourcesii,fair'and
,

.
; '*-effective' y _.,

b. education for the health -.gate team is
?.

en-

} d,. ,
, . ' ,

trat-e's who have specialized clinical-tfainihg are playing.

_ .

.an increasing role in the delfirery of Health -care services, In_
,---

.., ,

. 0

,....

*some stttes nursesdeliver priigary
+.

cart in an officially-sanc-
, .

tioned, interdependent mode; In .Illinois tlie.Joint Practice ,...

ICommittee, jointly sponsored by the Illinois State'Me4cal.Society
)

and the Illinois kurses4 Association, is,examinine the appra-t

priate roles andtunctions of the physician a nd the nurse. The

nursing educational institutions should maintain'alfhppropriate

flexibility toirespond to the paining role of the nurse. ins,

delivering pi-Wary health care.
,

. ,, Recommendation it': Nursing educational programs at the baccalaureate
,

. .

-.).
.

. -

and graduate
,

levels shaild maintain sufficient,programaiatic flexibility
----

. -,
.

,-.
to respond to the demand,,.as it'is manifested; 'for nurses educated for-

i

.
,

/ interde endent ri care delivery....
16

The State of,Illinois should continue te Suppdrt finan-

,

cially the system, of nursing education in the tate.

_ #

PO

.
..

; . . '
. .

4
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,Recommendation 5:-The State of

vide financial support for the nursing

,

llinois'spould continue to pro-

ducation programs in Illinois.

iFundsJor those programs in the public s for should be provided through

the establishe.d-budget review and appropri tjon process. Funds

pbrenursing programs in the nonpublic.suct r should also be 4 provided.

Career:Mobility.

Career mobilitris a desirable cone The present sys

tem of eddcation for -nu ses provides a str cture within which.

career mobi lity can be effected. Thi,s is p rticularly impor-

tant for associate degree, diploma, and lice sea practical

nurses,,many of whom are place bound with pax onal responsi-'

biiitfe. Baccalaureate degree programs for n rses'should
" .41

' .1. ,

' be-flexible so that they can enroll diploma and associate de-

gree registered nurses. Although individuals sh uld be en-

couraged to enter nursing at Ale level of their e oice, up-
- .

-c-eard career mobility should-be an option.

1/ Flexible scheduling is particOlarly Important f career
* -

mobility is to be effective. Thus, education for n rses should'

be-availake4evenings,. nighis weekends, inthe'summ r and at

other times, and ynder other' conditions convenient f students.
W

Students should ,not have to repeat learning eXpe iences,

for previously acquired competencies;. Rather, uld-he

able to Progress toward a more advanced educational le I-by

ip,'
4.

khuilding uponbquired experiences and coMpetencied. uch
- - ,..,'

. 4 `

4
, .

effective' articulation" 6`f educational pto&rams'is,recd ended.
, -. --

,Becommeni a tio n'6 Sdbpational progkams for nurses'sh ld Sian
_

iin.lement effective:- roCedures that elicoUra e caree;'iOb'lit

, t

0

-

ow? V
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jai :IV-lc!: 7...;-;:- -4,,
o r fi :-: . - - - N.:.- --' T_

: :. :.:... '14f.'"qtsiloriite "degree eduaitional iii-ograths should articu-

'--

"-, .
latcwiiii educational proArarisi for practical nurses...

-.:,--
I. -- _:.2X 42$41Fiarticplarly., important that this rung in the

siii.,-!-ialeee dder be s r. to-. en ta ..licensed rac-y .,,,k

4 etir S 6.; -itanyNizts-whom -kit: inembets of low- income

-0. .-atiV-ittit,W--nitilb fitips-; to --tecolliee- Tel is te fed-

nox4esr: ,_., _
,.--

A, \

tacealaufeitte-ritirsing .-educsa tioft-progranis should'. con-

pinue to adat;1491tttapnd 'aWciate degree registeked

nurses': Then, program. -amount of

duplication of.edUcational -and '4-;the-:10b. experiences"

.ior these 'students. -4- -4'4,,s ,

.'
k..-:: 1 .... .,-

Special \Studies.
.

.

\

What' do nurses do and what are goo. Ways for silents to

learn to be nurses?: EAucators'ia- Illinois and throughout the

,

country are seeking-answers to these question& through research.

Two of the most promising areas are-task analysis 'aiAl

anent of competency-based education.

The goal of task'analysib is to describe nursing sctiviiioi

. : .

'including. ehos4 requiring -intellectual 'acumen, inferentiil 'think-

-
ins, and jiidinlent. Compefenerbated education is designed to

result in specified and demonstrable changes ip Student behavior

which all
-

concerned -- students, teachers, administrators, and

cithers..7.-. can agree'rePtesent the learning of 'competencieii:,often,

identified- through task analysise This agreenent can ,form the

basia.for a common. nitiage, using descriptions of behavioral

changes that can be
-

pripte signs of achieveten

'crucial fciraitivities depend,

ed; evaluated, and Accepted asappro-
.

This Coulson .language, in 7itt4 n, ts

on.'collaboration, suet as

edsCat ion, (6% the ilealth-care team and. the 'construction of cateer

1g:takers...
-

-

--

I I
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Recommendation 7: Educational programs preparing. nurse should be

encouraged to undertake special studies, 'particularly in task analysis

V ,

and competency -based instruction. These studies should enhance the

effective education of, the health-care beam and tie effective implemen-

-tation of career ladders.

Affirmative Action.

Asin other health professions, there are proportionately -.-

fewer nurses'who are members of ethnic minority groups. All

edu-cational programs for nurses should strive to meet affirmative

action commitments.

Recommendation 8: Affirmatille action efforts in nursing programs

should be continued and expanded. Nursing education programs should

attempt to enroll and retain a student mix which ethnically and! geO-.

graphically reflects the population of Illinois:

1

- . 4.

". .4.2
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V. RECOMMENDATION FOR NURSE
ASSISTANT PROGRAM EDUCATION

- The nurse assistant, although restricted in the health care _activi- _

ties he or she can perform, is an important component of active health'

personnel in Illinois. There were in excess of 39,000'nurse as'si'stants

employed in Illinois hospitals in 1970 and over 15,000,nurse assistants

workin in long-term care facilities in 1974.
*

There is probably is great

variation in the quality and in the extent of'their ?education and the

duties they perform. If patient care is not to suffer,- pertinent i for-
,.

Amafion on the role and duties of nurse assistants should be gathered,`-

and the structure of educationAl program's Commensurate with the job re-

quirements should be,developed.

Reoommendation 9: the health care institutions employing nurse

assistants and the institutions educating nurse assistants should coop-
.

erate in the establishment of guidelines for the standardication of

nurse- assistant atincatiorral -programs and for -standa-i-Ais :of performance------------------------

^
,

5

for graduates of the programs.

Nursing Personnelin Hospitals, 1970, DREW, 1972.
. ,

Nursing Education in Illinois:, A Reassessment4and -a Plan, 1975-1980,

Illinois Implementation'CommissiOn-on Nursing, Chicago, 1975:

1 .
g'

.

- 43
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1. INTRODUCTION

Allied health professionals provide health care in

junction with physicians, dentists, and nurses.' They have

moved from an ancillary role to one where they, cagy- responsi-

bility fortthe care of the patient as members of the-healer

care team, guided by the physi 4.ad'or'dentist. They are an

essential component in the delivery of modern health care.

There are over 200 separate allied health professions.

This document addressee only a relatively small portion of

the' educational programsor the allied heal

Its focus is'upon those educational programs

th professions.

at the one-year

certificate, associate degree, baccalaureate- degree, -and

graduate level which require a substantial amount of the

studen's educational experience to be obtained in a clinical

setting, primarily in a hospital, or other institution, such

as a - rehabilitation, center, long-term care-institution, or

ap ambulatory care clinic.

Some of the allied health professionals and their func-

tions, exercised under the apikropriate direction of a physi-

cian or dentists, are given below.

Clinical-laboratory professionals and radio -
logic techtologists perform analyses and pro-
cedures helpful. in diagnosis.

Physical, occupational, respiratory,' and
radiation therapiits provtde a variety of
therapies and rehabilitatiVe procedures.

,..-Dental.assistants, dental hygienists, and
dampal laboratory technicians perform dental.
procedures:

h.

45
--99/
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.. Medical artists4 medical dietitians, medical
record professionals, and operating room,

_technicians are some of the many other allied,
health prbfessionals prOviding a wide range.
of services-for-the patient.

..

Throughout.this document;reference is made:to hospitals or-

clinical institutions for ease of exposition. 'The reference,

in all cases includes a broad range ofclinical

rehabilitation centers, long-term care, facilities, ambula-2

tory,care setting's, schools, day care centers,, and private

practice offices, as well as hospitals. IL

_Allied health professions education is generally multi-

institutional, inVolving educational institutions, such as

'universities, collegei, or community colleges, clinical

institutions, and,IRften,emedical or, dental schools. The.

education of allied health professionals usually has two

major components: didactic and clinical. Colleges and

universities offer-didattic- education, which-includes pre-

professidnal eduCation ingeneral studies, science, and,

mathemitics,'and which, sometimes, includes professional

education-. Clinical institutions offer clinical education,

sometimes called an internship or practicum, usually includ-

ing professional education in theoretical and background
(.J

topios%relevant to the allied health profession and which

,also includes educational activities with patients, specimens

from patients, or records.of-patients.

Thereare-a Dumber of-educational programs preparings
allied health professionals in IllinOis. The numbers of

46
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graduates in 1973 4 of theme} types of programs referred to

above are displayed itiTable 1.. healthprofessions

education programs have, typically, coMparatively small

enrollments. Those professioOt showing a large number

of total graduates; such as medical technology and radio-
,

logic technology, are often based in hospitals, each

..

hospital program having a.small number of annual graduates.

47
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II. ISSUES. IN ALLIED HEALTH
PROFESSIONS EDUCATION

The 1968 Report, Education-in the Health -Fields, for

State of Illinois, encouraged A major expansion of allied
.

health professions education in. Illinois in response to an

'unmet demand. The' debired expansioxvias accomplished in ,

large measure by;the initiation of new programs in many

.,,
,

different Institution -and geographic settings. 'Since'

al1968 and particularly in the last two` or three_yearsiv-:
. , :

: era], factors bearing on:allied health professionsiddcatioh
.

have emerged which dictate a, careful'evaluailon of the exist- . 4y:

.1.. y. ,

. ing'educatidnal system for allied health professions in .,
.)N

Illinois. In short, they suggest that_a review oi.existin4

0

progtams be undertaken, a careful expansion of 4raauates-be
, r

encouraged, and closer collaboratiVp relationships betdevel-
,

oped among all of the institutfons inv-dived-in- the edueolon-
'4-

-- of allied- health professionals. The particular issues bear!,..-

conclusions-4me discussed in this section.

Manpower Neede. Allied health,manpower needs,arellit-

gicult to assess. Turn-over rates in the professions are-

high. Relatively few, people are employed in a giien location,
. . .:

,

. as coMpited, for-example, to nurseis. The unmet demands can
.

,

_, 4 . 1

. 'fluctuate, witlx the hiring of fly a very few professionals'
,

.

nta the- labor.mirket,,frOm great-to, none in a Short time. ''
. . , ,

---

.

There
.

is alswa,,cdiatinuing shift
,

in the types and levels- of
.,

: .

allied-health professionals required by emplOYeis, The trend,k

-5-



is to employ' fewer higherlevel professionals, as lower-

level people jai the same .professibn become available.' Howl-
..

ever, there is a general iricreate in demand, for allied health,_

professionals

these factors

goripal needs

as`' the demand for health care grows, All of

mitigate ,against attempts 'to determine cate- ,

i'n detail or to litructure, anlinflexible system

of ou0ational programs for allied health professionals.
4

s

Data .do exist:-on ibudget4d vacancies hoSpita'ls
fr

f o "t". certain types of allied 4althprofessionals!*. These
kf

data should! be of use in assessing unmet d4and. `"However,
. '

there,lre major employers other`-than hOApitals for, some ;

.-
-ca,tegbries of allied health professionals, > Thus , the demand-.

data will have .to be interpreted and -analyzed with care.
f. ,4

,a4ta. generally- suggest that',,there iS not 4large unmet
.

depand' in' hospitals, except' for a few,_categories, of allied

...healthprofessi,onals some ..
,

,, -Structure of educaticidal prdir.ams, for the allied health

professions. Historically, allied health' professibha educa-
.

.

tion occur-red in 'a hospital' hr in the office of a *doctOeor

- "

a dentist and was devoted primarily, to -the practical aspects
a ,

;
of patient care. .- .Theo-retical or backgroupd subjects generally

. . . f

were taught only as they were - direaly pertinent to practice.
, .

."'

*a S I

*Profiles of Seven,Allied.Health Professions, State of Illi-
nois 1974, Illinois"Board of-gigh4r EdUcation, Springfield,
July,. 1975.

4.0 5 O.
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1Ni,the'comPlexity'of health are has increased;. allied',

' health piofeisidnalshave,hledomeiresponbiblefor mbreso-,

phisticatedoittles,.fre4uently demandidg.briadth-Of-knowledgeu-
. ,

inferential thinking, and decisibn-making abilities; As a
,

I
.

result of.this Change, it is recognized that both educational.
.

and clinical institutions have essential and complementary roles

in the education of allied health professionals. Colleges

and universities are seen as the more appropriate sites for

providing the necessary background in.science, mathelatics,

and communication skills. Further, many subjects directly

-related to the professional aspects of the curriculum can

also be taught in, an educational institution, thereMfreeing

clinical institutions to use their educational resources for

thampo,learning experiences whiCh Can only be offered in their

unique setting,

,disderhment, and

,ical setting.

particularly those requiring competence, -,

judgment ata prOfeis18nal leVel'in a Clin-

Two educational, patterns at the extremes, with variations

between, are found today. One is the "add -on" curriculum*

Preprofessional education is essentially separate from pro-
,

.fessional add clinical educatiqp,in patterns The

relatiod betweenthe educational institution and the hospi.-

tal does not: extend beyond ap agreement"bythe hospital to

accept students of its own choosing into its clinical educa=

'tion'program at the-end of the students' college or uniVersity.

experience. ;here is little or zo mutual edudational.planning.

-7-
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between the educational institutions and, the hospital. :There
.,,,,t

_ -'. la ha Agree:Meht by the hospital tp 'accept ,a,:-given number of

.studenti.- Thut,,,,the educational institutioW.cannot aldure:a
.

student of a clinical placement. Even itiough students receive

theic.degrees from the educationa/ institution when their

clinical education is compiOte, the students are not enrolled

in the educational institution during,their clinical eduCa-
. r

tion; they do not pay tuition, nor does the educational insti-

tution bear any cost of the clinical education.

The other pattern is the 'integrated" curriculum. Didac-

tic and clinical education are planned and presented as a

unit. Teachers from both the college or the university-and,

the hospital work with a cOWmon group of-students from the

beginning of their studies, and didactic and clinical experi--

ences, both preprofessional and professidnal4 are integrated

to Mutually reinforcing, "and occur At various timed in the

curriculum. The students enroll- at the educatiOnal institu-

tion for the entire period of their educitidn,and pay tuition

for the whole period. In turn, the educational Institution

may contribute ,to the cost of the clinical education.

The "add-on" format has several disadvantages.' The

educational institution cannot assure thestudent a Place

in a clinicil education program. Because of the limited
.

number of clinical education places, a student may, lat'e in

his educational program, find that his "major" apes not lead

to entry into the profession he seeks. ThestUdent's-program

52
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is feagmented. Educational. institutio:nS' h'ive little or no -*

,influence With.hoipitals .concerning admission or curriculuM,

and conVersiely hO4Pitaii-cannot exercise ,their interests in

these matters. Even'after chooSing students whO'have the

Most appropriate_courtes'or the best grades, the hospitals

may haVe'to teach not-only professional and clinical subjects,

but also topics.that-cduld tOre efkiCrently'be taught'in the

college "(A' university,

In contrast, a student Is, usually accepted into an

"integrated" baccalaureate program in the sophomore or.early-'

juArior year Or in' the second seme%ter- of associate dsgreg.

. . , .

progr.am;'.thus, the student,Xnows early in the eduOattonal

program whether he v4ill be able to pursue 'hie career goar.in

an Allied health- profession. The -integrated prograk aitows:

for the mutual developMent of 'the curriculum by the educe-

tionai institution and tile hospital. Prereguiiite;,

and some professional topics, needed for blinical educaO.Pn,
.

.

can-often be pxokrided more efficiently. and effedtivtly in the. >.

7 '!

educitional-Institution Hospitali.edUcate students who*:
.

background they have helpect.to determine. 'The hodiaita4Ana-f ,
. , e --" , ,N!

, .

broaden the clinical_ beyond those-tdpics needed
.: ..

.
., -

. . .

for certificatiOn_.r,immediate.employstent and proirlde i more .'

f

comprehensive professional education, .,

,. s ; , o "

The "integrated" pattern id prefer4ble in that reap:mei.

bility is Maintained for the students-entire educationil,
, ,

exPerienoe.an4 the sttiftigt4s-aisured a complete Odcatiop
4 .

r
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including both didactic and clinical,Components& The re=,

sources of bOth the educaiona1,4nd clinical institutiOns
,

n'. tiiis.patten=are'llsed.pore'effectively.._

. Theinteatatod'pattern,is beingiirgeeby. many gtOulisk

with Interest in ,the education of allied health profeAdionals..
.

...

.

-The Carnegie COmmission,on Higher Education has urged greater
',. .

.'' c

iiil,tegration of preprofessional and-professional curricUla.*
..* .t

Some groups further state that the primary` responsibility

for the entirecurriculdmvincluding the clinical component,

shOuld be vested with tAe,educational institution. The Study

oaf Accreditation-of Selepted Health educational Programs

(SASHEP) recommended- that

institutions maintaining affiliate
relationships with clinical training facilities
be re reel to assume the preeminent responsibility
for wring the vality,of,the clinical, as well
as the didactic, portion of' their educational_
'programs.**

The accrediting,agency.for many allied medical educa-

tion programs, the American Medical AssOciationls (AMA) ,

Council on Medical Education collaboration with a variety

of professional organizations, is also encouraging,educatioal

institutions to assume the primary responsibility for the "'

4

i. , 1. .

,-*Higher Education,and the:Nation's Health, Carnegie-ComthiShioni
, 'on Higher Education, McGraw -Hill, New Xotk, 1970.

..

9--

''.**Study, of Accreditation' of Selected Health, Eduoation Programs,
COmnrisdion-Report, "Washington, 'D.C. , 1972.

I

1
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edutfational programs of the allied health professions'. 'Seven

Of the 24` "types
,

adminiestere4 by

other programs,

of programs accredited by the AMA must be

an _eslucational institution. In many of the

educational
.

institutions arethe preferred

administrative unit.*

Resources'for allied health professionsClinical educa-

tion. The number of places available for the clinical educillo

tion of allied health students in Illinois is limited. Many

students, upoh completing their didactic eduCation, Are unable

to find a, clinical placement for the completion,of their edu-

catiOnal.program. The bottleneck in the production of alli4d

health professionals is the number'of Clinical education'
.1*

placements available.

Botie4ucatona1 and Clifiical institutionsmust collet).-

orate-to.usethe resources of both kinds-of instigations

If,,for_example,more.clinicalplacemeRtslwee
.

to be develoOed, partof the educational experiences provided
.

bythospitali might be moved into colleges'or universities,

thereby freeing space and other resources in hospitals for.

expanding th.eir unique

students in the allied

ntributiont to the education'of,.

lth'professions.A The provision of

sufficj.ent clinical, experiences may also require clinical
'\

.placements in more hospitals than is now the case.

. ..

*Allied Medical.Education Directory, 1974, American Medical
Association, Chicago, 1974. .
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limiting factor in the clinical education -of -students

iricreasiig deMand for resources ih hospitals caused by
.

the expansion of the medical schools. 'As both the under-
- 4

,*

-graduate and graduate medital education programs grow, it will
.. .

.
.

. .
. . , .

.

.

become imperative that.allied health educators, medical edu- .c.------------(

cators, and hospital

of limited hospital

The problem of

solved,by particular

adminiitrators collaborite.on the use

resources: space, patients, and staff.
.

limited clinical resources will not be

educational;institutions and clir4aal

institutions necessarily _having exclusive agreements between,

themselves. jointplanning and cooperation among parties

. tinvolved must be =going and effective if orderly placement
4. e

-'of students is to become a'reaLity.. Consortial arrangaments

involvirig universities,_ college's, communitylcollegei, clinical
. -

institution's, and medical Or dental schools are a means of

expariding the number of elihical placements available. -

Career .mobility,. Career mobility. among professional

strata requiring differept levels"of :education, triical/y.

"the certificate, associate; and baccalaureate,.degree levels,

is is desirable'concept. Although students should be encour 4
-

aged to enter the allied health professions at the level of

theirOhoic4, the career ladder should be an option.' Perhaps

in no,other educational field more than in

.

a career ladder more potentially viable and

service to students and employers. Success

allied-health is"

of more direct

in implementing
, .

career mobilitydepends on many factors but chief among them,

.
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perhaps, is the,aciva desire of"14per-level-progradis to

accept students from' the lower-level prOgrams. It'follows

that.a major responsibility for ensuring career mobility

`rests-with the upper-level eduaational program4. These, as

well as lower - level- programs, day-need to redesign their

curricula._

,Financing of clinical allied health professions educa-

and

tion. ,.The current financing of clinical allied health pro-
:

fessions education in Illinois, as in the country as a
1/4 4

whole,Us a.patchwork. Some programs provide stipends to

students,. others,dornot; federal and' State grants are mane

directly to both hospitals and to Colleges and universities;

4 ,
patients in hospitals, primarily via thitd-party payers,

finance much of the clinical education provided in -hospitals.
.

A rational, efficient syste% of financing Which provides the

Correct incentives should be formulated and' instituted.

.
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III. RECOMMENDATIONS

1. The Structure of Educational Programs in the Allied
Health Professions

Students of the allied health profesiiont should be
.

-assured that overall responsibility for their total educe-

!.

tional program has been established by a clearly defined

procedure or mechanism. This responsibility should include

both the-didactic and clinical compodents of the program and

-should be exercised either by an educational institution: or

by, a collaborative

tutions;-incIUding

institutions'.' In

arrangement initolving,educational insti-
..

medical or dental Schools, and clinical

either arrangement the institutions involved

should'enter into clear and 'comprehensive agreements among

themselves, thereby-issuring educational responsibility for

the student throughout his probg;am.

Recommendition _Allied health professions education__ _

programs should be characterized by the following:

the.resnonsibilitv for and accreditation of
the educational orolirram, includinm the
didactic and the clinical educationconvi
pOnents, should be exercised by an educe-,
tional institution_ or by a consortium-in-
cluding educational ingtitutions,lpidical
or'dental schools; and clinical institutions

witlyeitheroarrangement, there shvild be
. active ongoin, and effective joint plae
nin .and cooperation Conderning sion
o stud, ts, curriculum, evaluat on, and
other matters among educational institutions,
clinical institutions andr to the appropriate
'extent; medical or dental. schools.

O3
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students should be admitted to-the entire
-program no later than the beginning of the
professional component. Admission should-be
the responsibility of the entity that has
program responsibility.

the staff of the affiliated hospitals who
teach in the program should be appropriately
recognized by the educational institution.

the responsibilities of-each institution
involved in an allied health professions
education program should be affirmed in a
written agreement.

each program should engage in self -study and
evaluation of-its goals and success in meet-
ing those goals. External,reView and evalu-
ation shodld.be sought and, as appropriate,.
accreditation obtained.

The multi-institdtionil nature of the educa-,

tion of allied health professionals, the,telatively'

localized demdnd for various categories of allied

-

health professionals, the shifting emphasis on

special types of allied health professionals, and

the need for effective career ladders dictate the

importance-of close and effectiye colliborative

arrangements among the institutions involved in

providing and using allied health prOfessionals.-

Such collaboration is

scope dependent upon

expected;- to vary in form and

tile particular institutiont

involved.

It is recommended that appropriate institik

tionsfoin together in curriculum planning, in the

developMent and utilization of clinical resources,-

,and in joint determination of numbers and types of

. 5 9
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allied health professionals to be graduated. An

advantage to such .collaborative efforts is the

maintenance of flexibilitir to meet local 'and re-
_

.

gional.manpower needs. The Collaborative Arrange-

ments may include formal consortia,; with written

agreements.

Recommendation, 2: Institutions involved in allied health

professions education within an.appropriately.defined geo-
. .st

graphic area should enter into collaborative agreements., The

products of such agreements should include:.

.. effective meshing of programs at different
. levels to allow career mobility-for students,-

joiht planning for the use of linitalre-
sources,

.. flexibility 'with regard. to numberyand size Of
programs.

. .

As in other health, professions, thOte are pFo-

portionatellefewer-allied health` personnel who are

members of ethnic minority groups than in the popu-
,

lation as a whole. All programs should strive to .
4

meet affirmative action commitments.

Recommendation j: 'Allied health professions education

programs shouldplan, develop, and implement affirmative

action programs. Allied health prdfessions education pro-
,

,grams should attempt-to enroll and tetain students which
'

t
, _it.....,. .-

ethniCally.and geographically reflect,-ETepopp4ation of

Illinois.
A

,

- \ 6 0 4
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What. do allied health professionals do and
go

'-what are good ways for students to learh to be

allied health professionals? Educators in Illi-

nois and throughout'the country are seeking

answers to these questions througkresearch. Two

Cf the, most promising tools in this search are

task analysis and competency-based education.

' The goal of task analysis is to 'describe

allied health activities, including those re-
1

quiring intellectual acumen, inferential think-
.

ing, and judgment. Competency-lAsed education is

designed-to result in specified and demonstrable

changes in student-behavior which all concerned--

students, teachers, administrators, and others--
air

can agree represent the learnin,of competencies,

often identified through task analysis. This

agreement can form the basis for a common language,

'using descriptions of behavioral changes that an

134, observed, evaluated, and accepted as appropriate .

signs of achj.euehent,, This.commorClanguage, in

turn,. is .crliciai for activities dependent upon col-
.

laborattch,'suchas education of the health-care
V

team and the construction of career ladders.

Recommendation 4:.':14.1lied health professions education

prograMS should, 4s appropriate, undertake special studies in

' task anaysis and competency-based instruction. The results

61
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*..

of _these .studies should aid in the-effeCtive ,edlication of
, .

the ,health team -arid the effective meshing:Of
, '

certificate, i

..,
,,t- '-

associate.and,baccalaureate decree-tirogrami.

2. Specific relcommendations for edUcational'programs-.in the
1 allied-health professions . ,, ..-,

. ... , .

,,
. It is recommended that a review of existin-educational

programs forfthe allied healtb professions be condicted by

the:appropriate governing and coordinating boards for public

coMmunity.ttolleges and Universities. Those programs which

ere educationally of high quality and economically viable

should continue. Thos,6 Which are not should be considered

by the appropriate board(s) for possible elimination. The

program evaluation should determine whether overall educe-
.

6

tilnal responsibility forstUdents,is exercised by an educe-
.

0

tional institution or an effective consortium, whether suf-

ficient and apppopriate clinical reso4644 are available,
,,

Wheiher.the program promotes career, mobility, whether financial
, ,

.0- ,'
.'

.

resources aresufficient for a quality program, and whether
, .

the graduates of the program' are being employed in the

n- which.they were educated. In short the review
. . a

.

. . L

criteria should include those suggested in the earlier recom-

*mendftions. f

*'
Recommendation 5: Existing educational programs for the

allied health professions in public community colleges and"

ating boards to determine if4they are educationally and eco--

univetsities shOuId be reviewed and eValuated by the Board' of
. .

,. , .

Higher Education and.by the_afpropriate governing and coordiii-7

ricmically justified. 6Z
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The review of existing trograms'at

.ificate and, associate degree levels should provide

a basis for detetmining the needs for and feasibil-.
- 4

ity of new programs,in the community colleges, as

well as, the possible consolidation or elimination

of existing programs. The community colleges in

Illinois are encouraged'to continue ih'tbeir mis-

sion to respond to'egional and State manpower needs
4

at the certificate and associate degree level. It

is incumbent upon the community' colleges and the

universities to cooperate closely in establishing
.

A.
career mobility and in jointly using clinical te-

sources. Any new -allied health professions educa-

tion`program in a community college should ensure'

t

an efficient use of resources and should conform

with the general guidelines given above.

Recommendation 6: Community colleges seeking approval

of a new allied health professions education program should

demonstrate that the proposed program is consistent with the

guidelines given above and, specifically,

.. is necessary' *Gli meet regional and, as appro-_
priate State manpower needs;

.. will be planned and implemented,. as appro-
-:gotiate, in'cooperation with other community,
colleges, dolleges,.universities, medical
or dental schools, and clinical institutions;

have available resources that are appro-
priate and sufficient for clinical education;

I

r
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will be part of an articulated career ladder,
as appropriate and-feasble4 with, baccalaureate
allied'health professions education programs.

The review of existing programs.in the. allied
N

health profesions'in the public universities should

be based on the guidelIneS already stated. Such'

review:shbuldalsO help to determine the need for

-
..new%prograths.a

t ,

The development of new programs at the baccal=

aureate and graduate-level,should complement exist-

ing programs of high quality. Althoup duplication ,

should be7avoidedj collaboration among institutions

should be encouraged. Any new programs at these

levers which require.extensive preparation in a hos-

pital,' such as.medical technology, clinical dietetics,

physical therapy., occupational therapy, and.medical

records administration should be developed in con-
,

junction 'with medical schools. The setting 4or he

clinidai education Of medical students and these

4,

types of allied health students oveElap. to a large"

extent. For the efficient use of limited'clinical

resources and for the ehhancement of the health. team

concept' it is' useful for.subh °programs to be coor-

4dinated. Also, as these allied health programs ;ust

f

have access toclinical facilities which offer'.a

broad 'range of teaching experiences, the sallied health

programs can benefit from the development by. the pedicil

schools of,Clinical educational networks.

. 1
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m

. Public/ univ-trsities offering allied health

-profesaiiqseducation programs should, in general,
s'

offer the education,.at the baccalaureate and, As

needed,-§radtateleveAt, ands generally should not

coffer' education 'of, ,d technical nature which is

more appropriately offered at the _certifidate and.
associate degree levels by community colleges.'

.3

Universities with allied health professions

'education.PrOgramS 'should develop arrangements in:

cOoperation with community.collegestoPromote

-career mobility fdr,studentS.- These universities
;

should also proote,collabOration

and clinical institutions for the

of Recommendation 2.

among 'educatipnal

implementation

Educational pro4riMs An the allied health pro-,

fessions in the nonpublic institutions of higher

education in Illinois are an important component

-of-the educational system., The State of Illinois

should continue'to provide financial support for

those programs which, are characterized and con-
.

strained by the applicable rectaminendationi.given

above. The nonpublic 'institutions are encouraged

,

y.

to collaborate with public or .nonpublic medical

schools in the offering of educational-programs

for the allied health professions.

65
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f ,
Recommendation 7:- The State of'Illinois shouldcontintiet

to provide money in` support of educational programs. for allied

4ea professions- in no is institutions of higher educa-
.,

ti6n. To be eligible for support,' programs should 'be charac7
1

terized by the applicable recommendations above.

Becaude of the multi-institutional nature of
,

allied health professions education; fUnds for

these programs come from a variety of dourtds. In

the past, educational institutions have peen mainly',
.

.

-responsible fox financing, the didactic eddca ion
, '

.

component, and clinical institutions have been
/;

mainly" responsible for financing the clinical edu-
..

, 4 1..
G

o i
.

.'cation component. In concert with the earlier
.

recommendAtionS for7daucational'responsibil#y and
-

. collaboi'ative, educational deliveXy, and in recogni-
[

.4
tion' of the dual method of current,pancing, ft-s

.recomrilended that botheducational.And clinical'
1

insiitutions.bontinue to contribute to the-financing .

of allied health profeisicins education.

`ReCommeAdation,8: Both educational institutions and

hoSpita/s should continueto share in the financing of

cal .allied healthiprofesSionsieducation. The_Stat- e of IlliL
g

npis fund's aVailabXe for health pro'fessions education

should'be allocated to the 'educational institutions, or to,;
,

consortia of educational and'clinical :institutions whiCh may,
, .

.

as appropriate, be used to Support part ially the educational

component offered,inthe hospitals. -
/,

:r
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PUBLIC HEALTH AND imAfru

ADMINISTRATION EDUCATION-
.

The health industry in reCent'years has employed increasing numbers

:crf,professional_workers in asPettsr, of health care related to, tut,n6t-

directly involved with, the provision of health care to people. Disease

prevention, envirdnment.alrotection, health care.delivery systems, (pc-_
Cupational and industrial,htelth protection, as well as management of

healtr, agencies and iustitutions are examples of functions these health

Workers:perforM. Schools' of public health as well ai-healthiaaministra-

tion 'progi-abis---ed6ca these professionals.
4'_ r p , A'

,

The discipl ne-of public health haS several subcategaries and

speciaJties, including

f.

'biometry, the mathematiCal and statistical analysis pf bio-%

, .t 4
epidemiology, the science dealing, with theAh7cidence, distri-
butiotri and contra of disease-in a population,

medical data,

4.. / .
-.

.. _environmental health, the study bf environmen41. probkems, with
emphasis on health aspects,,,

e .1-

,% . health care services.; the study of the legal, organizational,;
.financlal, and soCialaspects of health care systems, b-

,

,,..

occupational health.the analysis and saution'of health and,
'environmental problemin industrial settIngs,r-

.;

...:'. .

,

.'T. international health, the study of health-issues,- such as
family planning and the communication of disease, worldwide,

+ ,

health systems management, the study health care plannirig
and the adTinistration-of health encies and institutions.,

1,, ,
.

..

. .

,,

. .,,.,

Programs for_the education of people In these'disciplihes
,
are often.

..

'grdoped within schools, of pulic health. 'There,are 18'auch,sChoold

.r



now operational in the Unitkd States, with two more scheduled to open

within the next year. The educational programs in these schools are at rr

the graduate level, typically offering both masters and doctoral programs,

emphasizing ether file research in or application of the discipline, or

both.

,

. The School of Public Health' at the Medical Center campui of the

University of is the only such school in Illinois.. It was id-
.

itiated in jcsOnse o the 1963 report, Education in the Health'Fields

for the State of Illinois. The School presently offers two-masters

degrees, an 14.S. and an M.P.H. The 1968 report mandated the School to

.develop appropriate doctoral degree programs-- in public health. A Ph.D. .

and Dr.P.H. areproposed. The former is a research degree for the

wishing to be a- researcher or educator; the latter is for the

studentwho wishes to he an applied practitioner f.the discipline in

pyblic health and health planning agencies..

Although the administration of health care fristttutions is_an aca7

demic subject often taught. in schools of public health-, there are many

other educational settings 4or such programs.

ration, per se, has been defined as those activities714111.1.th admin

involving

..'plann4ng,Arganizing, directing, controlling, coordinating, and
evaluating the resources and procedures by which needs-and demands
for hearth and medical care and a healthful environment are ful-
filled by the provisiwof specilic services to individual clients,

' organizations, and communities-.*

*This is the official-deafitition ot health administration adopted by
theCommission of, Education' for Health Administration. See page 149
of Education-for Health Administration, Health Admini,stration
Ann Arbor, 1975..,'

`
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This definition it bi-Oad, attempting to cover the activities ofpebple

employed in administrative positions -in the fdllowing instittitions:

hospitals, ambulatory care facilities, mental health facilities, public

health agencies, voluntary health'agencies, environmental agencies, health.

planning agencies; third-party payer agencies, colleges and universities,
111,.

and others.

The'instit,:tions employing health administrators may I;eVassified

in three major categories. There are those institutions which provide

health care services, such as hospitals. Administrative personnel in

such-settings should include people who have the management skills needed

in any large institution: personnel, financial,, organizational, as well

as knowledge of medical and nursing. practice, health service^law, and

health planning. The serVice facility settings, particularly hospiCals,

have been historically the .major employers of health administrators.

The second category of inst.i.tutional employers is the-colleget and

universities which- require health administration-educators for-the-edu

.rational programs.. These persons are usully specialists in a manage-
..

went, administration-, or a health discipline. The third category includes

gover;imental agencies, health-care associations, and health, planning

groups. The employees in such institutions utilize the skills and knowl.-

edge of public administration and business,administrafion; as?lell as

detailed knowledge of the health.service sector. Although"t4ere are

common educational requirements for administrators in 'each of these

settings each requires a different emphasis. .
4

70
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' Two reeent studies ,have addressed the question & education for

.

health administration. The first* concerned the educational needs and

existing,programs in Illinois. This repOrt predated a-national study **

by about a year. The Illinois study provides some data on the existing

health administration programs in the State. The national, study gives

A
some gen guidelines for the development of health administration

programs, calling, for a pluralistic' system of educational programs'

which will be resio e to employment needs and which have a broad

41(
curricular base.

In addition,to the programs in the School of Public Health, there

is one doctoral level proam, fivemasters Programs, and one bacdalaureate

pYogram in, health administration m Illinois. The university of Chicago's

Ph.D. program, begun in 1934, emphasizes hospital administration. The

masters programs are at Governors State University, Northwestern University,

Rush University, Sangamon State University, and the University of Chicago.

The baccalaureate program is offered-1y Sangamon State University, Only '-

the University of Chicago and Northwestern University programs have been

- operational for more than five years.

There are no comprehensive data on the, number of people employed.
4

in health administration positions in the United States or in Illinois.\

Nor is there much datal on the educational-preparation ox background.of:

administrators of health service in titutions.

It is apparnt, however, th two trends are at work which are in-

creasing the demand for. people ducated- in health adminkstration.' The

. *grown, M. and B. P. McCool, "A Reporton Hospital and Healtilidministra-:
tiori Manpower," NorthWesiern U iverity,-Chiedgoi 1974..

**Education for Mealth'Adminis a iori, Ann Arbor, 1975.
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first is the burgeoning number of health care and health planning positions.

As all example, the Federal government has mandated the establishment of

health service and healed-prejliodS, _whicb:-wi-1l total. about 200

in numbei. The law further speCifies the number and types of personnel

to be emOoyed in thes'e'agericies. Id the health service sector, demand

fdr administrators in net; ambulatory care centers, long -term care fa-

ciliyes,,and health maintenance organizations is increasing rapidly.

4

The secon'd major factor bearing, on the need for educational programs in
s

health acHinistrat7ort is the escalating requirements for the education

of such people. Ey law health administrators in some types of institu; .

tions rust have achieved specified educational levels.

Demand for graduate-le41 personnel in the public health disciplines

is also growing. The increasing'emphasis on environmental problems

,

and occupational safety genefates demand in the subdisciplines of public""

2'
-health'. Schools of public health are also particularly appropriatd to

)

meet the demand for health planners and health-res rchers and.educators__ _ _... . ,

Xli

ir

e recommendations. encourage the fur er development
.

ducational

programs in public health and health administration t2et the,needs

of students and employers the State.

Recom9ndation 1: The School of Publfc Health'of the University

of Illinois should continue the development- of its ;asters and, doctoral

level programs. Being the'onlysthool of public health in-Illinois, it

-should strive to meei,the needs of students and employers in the State in

those disciplines it uniquely'offecs. Its programs" should be Characterized

$

=72 ."
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responsiveness to State and national needs for publie health
officials and educators,

responsiveness tofild-s_for public service throughout Illinois
related to its eAttetional-pro»rams,incl-nding'continuing
education,

accessibility to part-titie students; by offering evening acid
weekend courses.

.Recommendaribn 2: Several bealthadministration programs in public

/and priate universities should be supported. These programs . sihould pro-

-vide differing e.nhases in health administration. In 'evaluatinl requests

for financial su2kort cr7for program anproval, the following n-iteria
,,

shoyld he considered:

documented demand fox graduates of the program,

educational strength of the institution in related disciplines,
such as public adminisCretion, business adpinistration, social
sciences, and health programs,

collaborative relationships with health care and health education.
institutions.

B o
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PODIATRIC MEDICAL EDUCATION
.4t

, The Podiatry profession 'dealsjwith-the examination, diagnosis, pre-

vention, 'crealuent, andcare of conditfcons and functions of the human

foot. Podi4trigts perform surecal pLocedutes on,the foot, prescribe

and administer drugs, preScribe orthopedic devides, and administer

physical therapy to treat the patient. Podiatric patients-come from all

age groups, but have a relatively high percentage who are 65 years and,

older. The podiatrist, even as a medical specialist, often serves as

-
an elderly person's initial contact with a health care professional.

Illinois ranks seventh among the'states and theDistrict of

Columbia in active podiatrists-per capita (Table 1)., having about 50

percent more per capita than;the national average. The active Illinois

podiatrists are statistically comparable with their imiional counterparti

in terms of age (Table 2). The median age is '50, which is'high relative

to many other health professions.
/

,

The geographic distribution of registered podiatrists in 1974 is
;

displayed in Table 3. -There are aonaiderably more podiatrists per cap- .

. .

.

ita in the Chicago region than any other region in the State. Nearly
.

.e . . . .t

. half (47). of the counties in XllinOis

A
have 'no registeredpodiatriat."

,,,.
There are,presently six colleges of podt4tric medicine in the

:

United StatesI five are.nonpublic and free- standing; the public school

is in New York. In addition anew public 'school will be.- established, in

Texas. The education, of:a podiatrist requires
,
four years.orprofessional... ' --

j

edueption, after at leist two years. of pre -.professional education at a r-
.,-

, .

.: college or onivt.rsity. Of;the Il- linois College'of PodiatriC Medicine's-

eneering class in 1974-75, 80 pereenr,had4 baccalaureate.degree;-

7.5

.
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Table 1

Active Podiatrists by
State, 1970

1 District of Columbia
2 Massachusetts
3 New York
4 Connecticut-

5 Rhode Island

6 Pennsylvania
7 Illinois

8 New Jersey
9 Ohio
10 Delaware
11 California
12 Iowa
13 Nevada
'14 Colorado
15 Michigan,
16 Wisconsin
17 New Hampshire
18 Nebraska
19 Indiana

20 Florida
-21- -Maryland
22 West Virginia
23, Utah
24-' South'bakota
25 Idaho

26 Maine
27. Arizona
28 Minnesota
29 Montana
30 Kansas- 4f

- 31, 5- Neig.Mexico,

, 32 Washingtop
_33 Oklahoma
34 Misiogri
35 Kentucky
36 Oregon
3'7 . Texas
38- Wyoming
39 'Vermont.
40 Virginia

Rank

Number per
State Number 100 000

*O.

,,

57 7.6

395 6.9

,232 6.7

180,E 5.9

.// 690

56' 5.9

5.8

600 5.4

360 5.0

526 4.9
22 4.0.
733 3.7

94 3.3

16 3.2

70 3.1
.271 3.0
134 3.0
21
42 2.8
146 .= 2.8

190 2.8

98 2.5
43 2.5

25 2.3

15 2.3 r

16 2.2

22 2.2

37 2.1

78 2.0
14 .2.0
45 2.0
20 2.0
64 1.9
47 1.8

85 1.6
55 1.7
35 1.7

188 1.7

5 1.5

6 11,3

58



Table 1 (Continued)

Rank
---

/ State ' - Number
Number per .

100,000

41 Georgia -57 1.2
A2 Louisiana 40 1.1
43 NQTth.Carolina *56 _ 1.1
44. North Dakota 6 . 1,0
45 'Arkansas i 18 0.9
46 Tennessee 29 0.7
47, Alaska 2 0.7
48 Hawaii', 5 0.6
49 Alabama 20 0.6
50 South Carolina 13

,

0.5
51 Missiisippi 8 0.4

United States _7,645 3,5

_.

. ,.
- Source:.. Monthly Vital Statistics Report, Nationil Center for Health'

- .Statis4cs, Vol. "19;' No. 11. February Q 1911.
,.,....i.;,

.
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Table 2

Characteristics of Activelllinois
and United States Podiattists

ilinois United States

.:Under 3 13.47. 13.37.

35 to 44 . 18:67, 20.67a

45 to 54 29:5% 28.77.

55 to 64 23.1% , 27.27.

"65 and Over 15.47. 10.2%'

Median Age 50 0

. ;

Source: Podiatry Manpower: A Geneial Profile, Waited 'States
1970, DHE4' Publication No. (HRA) 74-1805,, August, 1973.

,

..
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Table 3
.

-Registered Podiatrists in
Illinois; , 1973

S

-..

Region Number
,

100,000

.1

A

Number per

'X lA

1B

. 2

23'

, 5,4

617

4.0

5.7

8.7

3A 33 5.9

,3B 27 3.50,

'4 5fi : 0.8

5 16' 3.1

A 4

775 7.0

Source: Survey of Practicing Doctors of,Podiatric Medicine
in the State df Illinois by CouUties,:pecember, 1973,
I1linois'College.of Podiatric Medicine; February,-1975.

79.
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: The Illinois Colleg4- of iodiat.riC Medicine -'was esablishea over-60
.'

.
. . .

---, _ -i, _r. -- .

years ago.°. It is loeate0ifh-v..hicago contiguousNith afoot clinic, the
.. .

largest In'the world, that serves 30,0" -"o 35,000 patientd a year. The ..

_
. A

A

College has seVeral clinital'affiliaions'with Chicago Arei'hospita'ls in

which geodiatric students see patients. The College also is affiltating*

with Roosevelt University.in order to offer the baccalaureate degree to

those students who enter the professional curriculum without it:

The College has 452 students enrolled ,fn 1974175 with an entering.
.

class Of about 150. It is projecting a total enrollment pf about 600.

There are approxiMately.four applicants for every position Available.

There are 127 Iklinctis resident'students enrolled'' in 1974-75, comprising

4

29 percent of the -total enrollment.

1.
Colima of podiatric medicine Were,recognized by the Federal C

, '
prehensive Health Manpower Training Act of 1971 for purposes of Federal '

1

capitition-grants'and specials project gr4ts. The approved .sapitation

level is $800 per student as compared to $2,500 fok medicine: Tuition
:.,

in the free:,standing'schools pr4ideS 'the' bulk of their' revenue In

addition to tuition and Federal grants,'- the private,colleg t in CaIifo-r-

7r
-nia, New York, and Pennsylvania all receive state support rang ng from

about $100;000 annually to over $800:,-000 annually. Ohio willsupport its

college in 1975-77.

The Illinois College of Podiatrio.Medicine has teceived'only $34,600

in direct State SuppOrt since 1071-72 and-an additional $4.7;000 in Federal

monies, administered try, tist7Lotar*,e-z.1". Higher tducation: Tuition at the Col-
- f- '

lege is $3,000 annually_ :11',w;-4savm.,:ei::.f funds is tuition and ,fees, 54 per=

.cent; clinics and,hospitil,yi kr14.ent;Fideral grants, 27 percenand'

other, 8 percent.
o

Q.,

f

80
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limgAry and kcoMITI:endativu,g, -

'

The pZdiatrist is a medical specialist, trained in tfrie care of the
-

foot, and is an impOrtant provider of professional health care: Illinois

,

iranks hig h among t.--he atates: in number of podiatrists per capita, but has

, .

, __a_marked geogreiThic maldistribution within the State.
.00 t

The(Illinoit Otillege of liodiatric Medidine is one of_six colleges, '
7, :

,

,

'

-/.

natiiiially. All .of the private schools will--be' supported in part by,
/ . '.'

,

,-
,

tileir states Of location in the next fiscal year.

The recommendations'wodld have the State of Illinois provide au

nnual operating grant.to thevIllinois College of Podiatric Medicine fore.
i ;

... ,

h Illinois resident 'student it enrolls, the amount approximating,One,-.
: , IS

.

th ird of the average annual educational cost, -ac estimated.by,the Insti= '

_

tute of Medicine. They also sttees affirmative actOmefforts byethe

College.

F

RepommOdatl..033., le: An anAual`operatiaggrant_of $1,900 per Illinnis,

resit istudent be. made availatole by` the State of 'Illinois for the

nois College of Padiatric Me'clicihe,, This'` amount shoulOe'reviewe'd

:. N I 4

;rand adjusted-annually. as appropriate, to. reflect inflationary increases.
.

1 ,-% z ,

'- 'Recommendation 2: The Illinois College. of Podiarric Medicine shou14.
, ...

maintain and expand its affirmative action efforts/, The College-should'
A Wu,

attempeto enroll and fetain.an Illinois student mix which ethnically and,
_

_
J

# .

v

geographicalty_ reflects 'the Illinois population....
, I

.. .

81
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VETERINARY ilEDIgINE EDUCATION

Veterinary medicine is concerned with the prevention, treatment,

and allevlation of disease and injury in animals. The profession is also;

' -

concerned with the protectlon of4humanhealth, by, the prevention and con-

trol pf Aiseasestransmissible frbm animals to man and by employment in

regulatory and public hcala aspects of veterinary medicine. Veterinarians

employed in regulatory a nd public heal4 agencies assist in the provision

of safe meat and dairy products.

The data digpliyed in Table 1 show that Illinois has aboUt six! per!

cent fewer veterinarians per.capita than the nation as a whole. The

leading ktates are predominantly Midwestern state with a large livestock

industry.. Assessing needs or even Making cod') ative studies of vetei,i-

narians based on population ratios`is particulirly fraught with analytic

pitfalls. Qver 70 percent of the-active veterinarians wdrk in animal

piactice; of.-the total, nearly 45 percent are employed in small'snimal

practice.
*

While t need f r.small animal practice may be dtrectly're-
. ,

lated to populat on, that foil large animal practice is not: Astudy by

the National Academy of ScieaCes-National Ruch Council-hes estimated

'

a need of 17:5 veterinarians Per 100,000 point tion. An additional

'60p veterinarians are needed, in'ilLinois to re ch this figure.

The distributionOf uterinartanS by planning region i. Illinbis is
I

.
..

. . -

. .

.
.

Shown in Table 2. There are more veterinarians per otpitit in the non-
. ,..

metropolitan r ons than 4n the predominantlyubanregkonl..,

.

411

-A . 2. v 1 i .,.*.
The Supply of Health MhnpoilriplITHN-.Nol'op(HRk) 75738; 1974. -.-

,
. :'V N Horiaons for. Veterinary Pledicine,National.Actidemy of Sciencest;

. : Was nitaia; 1972.., ,
. Zolr.

. . .! A !. 4 . .

'1 :404
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Table 1.

Active-Veterinarians by

State: D970

IF State

m
,__/

R
/was

Iowa4-

SOuth Dakota
Nebraska.
Kansas
Montana
Colorado
Wyoming
rdaho

Minnesota:
Vermont
Washington

Nevada
Oklahomam

1

2 '

- 3

,4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1.1

12

13 13

Maryland
.,,

14 ,
Missouri 15
_North 16 '1

--- Oregon 17

Indiana '18

WAseansin
Texas #.,

Delaware
,

__

Number per
Number 100,000

1,190 41.9
210 31.7

.450 30.3
610 27.1
190 _26.7 .

.

.590 ka6
90 2610

160 22.9-

780 20.4 -
90 19:7.

610 17.9

420 r6.3
80' 17:2

.
640 16.3

760 16.2

100 16.2
r. 320 15.3

800 15.3

-670- . 15.-0

1,640 14.6

II
80

New Mexico 22 140

Arizona %-- . 23 240

. - 24 20

' Alabama 25 440

Cal fornia 26--,,, 2,560

Florida 850

Virginia A '28 570

4
tchigan

4

33 990

Arkansas! 34 .
,,,, .

.-----Aentucky 35 350

, Jaistrict of
... ...91qUizbia.

36 ..,
, 80-

14.2..
14.1 ''

13.7

13.4
'12.8

tr c
_- 12:8

. 12.4 '-

12.2

Illinois, 29 1:040 f 12.0

New Hampshire 30 90 ' 11.6

Ohio . 31 0 11.4
..... Utah 32- 120 P 11.3

11.1
,114a .

\ .10.9
\ .

6 '
. 104

Maine 37- '_100. \c 9.9,
,

Hisaistippi' 0 38 210 11 \ 9.7
J--

Hawaii .70 . , 8.»$,. 39
. ..346

ennessee !. 40 .

Xepnayllihnia
.

.- : 1,010 . _ . 8.5\ .

New York -- : 42 . 1;546 : li.4 -,

tle
,

.



Table 1

Rank

(Continued)

Number
Number per
190.000State

Louisiana 43- 310 8.4 -

Connecticut ,, 44 250 8.1
North'Carolina 45 -410 8.0
-New Jersey 46 -57-0 7.9
Alaska 47 20 7.9.

South Carolina 48 . 200 7.8
. Massachusetts 49 390 6-.8

,West Virginia' 50 90 5.1
Rhode Island 51 50 4.9

:
-0!e

United States 25,80a. 12'.7

Source: The Supply ot.11ealth Manpower, DHEW Publication
No. (HRA)'75-38, December, 1974.

a

14

. - u '. .
''' {. .

.
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Table

Veterinarians in Iilinbi 973------
t

Number per

Z2 Aumber 100.000

1-A' (Rockford) 120

1-B (Peoria) 170

2 (Chicago) '90

3-A (Springfield) 130

3-B (Urbana/Champaign) 180

4 (East St. Louis) 60

5 (Carbondale) . 80

lbtal

20.8

8.3

23,4

23,6

9.3

15.4

1,330 11.9 ,

Source: State of Illinois Statistiaal Abstract 19/3,
State of 111inbis-- Bureau of the Budget.

' "r
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There were 18 schools of veterinary medicine-which had graduates

in 1973", graduating approximateiy 3.,300 veterillOians. The Coliege=-of

Veterinary Medicine at the University of'Illinais at Urbana/Champaign

. is the only school of veterinary medicine in, Illinois. There were 51

graduates fromrthe program in 1968 and 6'2 in 1973. -'Federal health man-
._ \

power funding has supported an increase in the College's enro'llu.ent to a

class sire of 86. In 1974 there were over sin qualified applicants for

every position in the first-year class.

In addition to its instructional programs, the Collegeasactive
-r

research and public service programs, with emphasis on the needs 'of the

agricultural industry.

-
The University -of Illinois administration and the College of Veter-

:

inary Medicine faculty have formulated ,plans which, if funded, would in-

crease the number of graduates to, 100 annually by the early_ 1980!s.' A

__new small animal clinic-was-completed-in-1-972,4n1d-a-new large-animal clinic-
.*

4 will be available for occupancy Soon. These facilities will each accommo-.

date teaching programs for a class size of at least 100. It will be meces-

sary to remodel existing facilities or construct a new facility to provide

e

sufficient space for the basic science component of thegcurriculum
,

.

.
. .

. -% -

Slightly over half of the active graduates of the College are prac-.

ticing.veterinarysmedic1ne in the State. If,60 percent of 1,00 graabating .

vete.rtnarians were to remain in Illinois, then the graduation rate would'

be:sufficient-over rimettojadiie'ye the ratio of 17.5 veterinarians pet

100,000 population.



.12ecommiendation: The Colley,e of Veterinary Medicine should expand'
,

its class size to 100 as soond'as.is feasible. Being the only school ofl:

veterinary medicine in the State, the Collegelshould maintain and eXpand

its in?;quctional, research, and public service 1,rograms to serve the

needs of all ,o1 Illinois. As appropriate and feasible, the College of

Veterinary M,licine chodld:

1'

O.

f.

eiliThasize pro:!.rams to retain graduates for practice in

admit and retain studerts eemzraphicallv and ethnically
repreentative.of 112inois as a whole,

engav, in research relevant to the needs of Illinois,
and

.. provide continnin^, ebadation and other public, service
programs;

I1

14; :.

.11

44,

, I ,

I

r
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OPTOMETRIC EbUCAIION

,

Optometrists- are, concerned with problems of human vision. They ex-
.

amine the eyes and related structures to determine the presence of visual,

They prescribe and adapt'muscular,-neurological, or other abnormalities.

lenses or other optical aids and-may use visual training aids to preserve

or restore maximum efficiency of vision. Most optometrists also fit and

supply the eyeglasses they prescribe.

Illinois enjoys the enviable position of ranking first among all of

the states in terms of active optometrists per.capiti (Table 1)-. How-

ever, the number of active optometrists has beentdeclining. One eetimate:,

shows an 18 percent decline in the period from 1970 to 1973. The. age

distribution of active Illinois optometrists is markedly Skewed toward the

older practitioner (Table 2)',. It appears that there will continue to' be

,large numbers of ,practitioners exiting thelabor fOrce in the next decade.

,- , --

The geographic distrktiution'of a
ictiveoptometrsts

.

within Illinois'
..

, .%
.

'

. is shown in Table 3. ' Each region has more active optometriStsrPer capita.,
e . ,

s
-,

, , /
than the national average. There .are W s counties es wIllinoiotihich have no.::

,

optometrists.
,

t
.

, . ..

. ,There, are schools- of Optometry in tbe United States; eight are

affiliated .Witlia university and five asp independent initAvtions.7, The f °., 9
. ,... . , t

o

Illinois College of Optometry, one `,of the

in -operat ibri for over . The, Col

e n"

Centraltssocj.ation,,, as Wel**,by the o

.

, accrediting body. The .education of opt

independent, Schools, has been

Lege is'ac9redited by the North

tometrleeducatIon association's:

trisEs requires Eour'years of

`professional edufatiopp after at least'twoyears.ofine-profetsional'

s.

Aar'4

t

-;

1

t

r-.

14
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Table 1

Active Orkometristi
by -State, 1970

Number' per

- Rank IFTNun)Der'State 100,000

Illinois 1 1,620 14.5

Rhode Is]and 2 130 13.7

South Dakota"
I

', 3 90 13.5

Montana 4 90 12.8

Oregon 5 270 12.6

Massachusetts 6 ,. 720

Idaho 7 90

Wyqming 8 40 ,

Iowa -P 330'

North Dakota 10 . 70

California 11 2,240 ,

,Maine # 12 110

Kansas 13 240 .7

Washington 14 350 , 10 3

. Nebraska '15 15O. 10.1

a '

- Indiana 16' 510 9.8
.

:Pennsylvania 91,14017 ' .6,

-Wisconsin . 4 . 18 14 i . 9.5'

t.Naw JerSey
..

.
19

,.
44.1.0 .,-,. 9.5

r. -. New.Aarnpsigre '' ,4 20 r '19
1
..'$4 9.4

Oklahoma 4 21 240 . 0.3
Ddstrictsof Co1uMbia4,, -22 // -'70 --- 9.3

Minne'sota. - % - ' 23 350 9.2
,

, Vermont . '',24 40 8.9
...

MissOuri 25 .1426 8.9

'., 26 '-1,610 8.8

27 940 .8.8

26 , 230 8:6

- 29'' 260 ,8.6

:30 . '40 :' 8.1

12.6
12.6
12.0
11.7

11.3

11.2

New' York V
'; Ohio

West AriAlginia.

' Connect
Nevada

-C

a

4

'

V

-
r

"..
: .j "4.
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. Table I (Continued)
;.

Colorado , 31 180 . 8.1
Michigan 32' 700 7.9
Arkansas 33 150' 7.8
Hawaii

-.,,

34 60 7.8
Kentucky 35 240 .7.4

,
.

Tennessee 36' 290 7,4

Florida 37
.0

500 7.3 ..' ''

elaware .. 38 40, 7.3
izona . 39 2 130 .7.3

w,Mexico 40 70 6.9

Texas 41 760 6.8
Alaska 12 20 6'.6 .

Utah -''' 43 70 6:5
,

North'Carolina ;44 310, 6.1
Louisiana; '45 ,220 .6,o

,

MisAiaaippi - -A 46- i;- .l,30--7- --5.9

Vdrginia ,

.

. 47
'.'

270 5'.8*

South Carollna ', 48 ,'150- 5.8 ,

' . Georgia
.

-49 ; :260- 5.6 ,

Alabama 1
,50 - 180, 5.2 ,

1/4 .

4
,.

-f ,.,

Marylad 51 . 18'p' _ 4,6 . .. 1/4

United States 18,400 ,2_,.9.0

r

State
Number'per

Rank Number , 100,000

!n,

o

.
,

Souree: The Supply of Health Manpower, DHEW Publication
No. (HRA) 75-38, December, 1974.

0
a , i

.

444,, reI

e
,

. e.0
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I
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Age

Under 30
30 to 39
40 to 4s.,

,50 to 59

60 and over
Median acre

Table 2

Characteristics 'of
60d Unit

Optobetrisp
ates

Illinois ; United States

5.8% 8.8%
6.9% . 14.4%

29.2% 34.9%
39.2% 27.7 %

4.9% 14.7%
-51 147

Principal type of practice

JiSo/8practice: 57.9% 73.5%

partnefship .11.9% a' 11.9%

Group practice 3.0%

Employed by other optometrist or physician 10.2% 6.1%

. Firm o corporation 6.%, 3.4%

Other 10.6% 2.2%

.
.

. ,

, F. -

Sources Licensed, pp ometrists in Iilinois 197 ,.DHEW, Septe*ter, 19744.,

_ - ,

. . . 4

. The Supply of Health Manpower, DHEW Pu ioation'No:JHRA) /5-381,

December, 19114.--..! . .

.

1 .5

1 41
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*-.Adjusted Vor llon-redpondentd to survey.

. Table 3

Active Optometrists
in Illinois: 1973_

Region'
,

.

1

ta

,

Y

*

iNimbei*

'

'

6.

Number, per

100,000

2A-
1B
2

'3B

' '4'

5
,

Total

.

,80

,'120 ''

1,090,

70

120
,

70
7o

.. .

1:610 ..

...4,-,...-.L

14
,13

15
. 13..

16'

.11

. , 13,-

,

14

, -

Source: Licensed Optometrists: in Illinois A1973, DREW,
, September, 197,4%.

I
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edl.ication. Currently about one-half of the, entering clas's at tie Illi--

-noie Corlege of Optometry-has foul- or more years Of-pre-prrOfeSskional

education:- The Illinois College has a campus located in Chicago And

c

operates vision 'clinics in 11 separate locations Fn Chicago, providing

eye-care services to about 50,000 ehple annpally.

Of the approximately 1,610 active optometristsiiiiIllinois, about

1,540,.or 96 percent, are graduates of the Illinois College of Optometry

or its predecessor institutions. Theollege has 532 students enrolled

in 1974-75. Of these, 161 are Illinois residents. About 30 percent of,

the ,student body has been fllinois residents for each of the jast.thrge

years.

The independent optometry schools are-financed primarily Wsttident

tuition, Federal capitatiowgrants, especial Federal grants, and,limited...,

State support. Schools of optometry were recognized by the Federal

government for,purposes of funding in the Comprehensive Health-Manpower

Training Act of 1971. This law 'specified a capitation funding level of

$800 per `student, as compared to $2,500 fOr medicine., 'Some of the non-
,

pubfiq schools of optometry do.4receive some State support for their

f

operation.- Many of these schools receive contract support from tat

.

for every student enrolled from.the particular state. TheSopthern Col,
';.;

.. ....,

'lege of Optometry has financial contracts with -all of the states in the -
.,.:,

.

, '
. 0

Southern Re ion Education Board. The.two'Cal.ifOrnia schools of optometry
.r4:

. '
have contracts with.theTWesterA states in Western Itterstate Commission

.

-.; , ,. .

.. ,
.

,-,,

fOr'lligher Education. ,
,

. . \

t*
, . t .

LiCensed Optometritts 0 Illinois i973,ADIIEW, September,4974.
. . .

.16tor

.4'

o-

,



p
the'au"spices of the Illinois Financial Assistance Act for those Illi-

1

. -
The illin;iS College of OpiolocirT has received -only minimal State

.

support. The College received about '$14,000 in 41914-75- mndir---

A ,
.

rifts students who h"adnot completed their baccalaureate degree upon

matriGulating at the College. The income sources for the College in

. 1973 -74 were: tuition':67 percent; Federal grants, 27 percent; IllinOis

grants, 1 percent; other, 5'percent. The tuition lee is $1,520 per *

student, in 4974-75.

Summary and Recorirnendations

1

'Thd.optometrist provides important healthcare services. Althou&

Illinois ranks first among the states in active optometrists per capita,

the Illinois population-of active optOmetrists is,'on.the'average, reld-

tively old.

,

The, Illinois College of Optometry is one of five private optometry

schools in the ountryI there are eight stshooIe affiliated "With uniVerdi7
,

:,- ties.. Most, of the private schools receive some financial'sUpport fr.=

the states i which-they are located' and.from states which send.studerits to
.

these schools,

open

T recommenday.ons would have the State .of Illinois proVidean anaua-

tirig grant to the Tainoid College of-Optometry for each Illinois

;dent student

.
Jalso stressitaffi

it evolis, apprOximately one-third of the-
1

as estiOated by the' Instituei'M Medicine:

inAtive action efforts for the College.

, .

Itegolmehdat*ori 17. An annual, operating grant of $1.400 per, Illinois
r

resident bemade avat111;.by the State f Illinois ,for the tllinofs Col- -

Optordtry, Thts ,amount should be reviewed and adjusted 'annuallit,.

t.

,its'aottropilate, refle'ct 'itiflationdry. Itncreases.

average annual

They woUld,

.

G.



Recommendation 2: The .Illinois College of Optometry Should gain-

tain and- expand its affirmative action.effoits. --The Cone* should

attempt to enroll and retain an Jllingis student mix which ethnically and

.g ographically reflects the Illinois population.

s
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Recommendation 2: The Illinois College of Optometry should wain-
.

tain and-Txyand its affirmative action- efforts, -The Colleze should

attempt to enroll and retain an Jllinois student mix which ethnically and

.g °graphically reflects the Illinois population.
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3

PHARMACY EDUCATION

The pharmacist dispenses prescription drugs and conspltd with patients

0.an.irescription and no4prescription drug-r t d matters. The scope of the .

pharmacist's activities iricludeskommunity- practice, institutional practice,

'government service, industrial operations, and associatill and journal man-

.

agement. Within these activities, the practitioner may act as a consultant,
to n ins homes, detail:drugs to physicians and other professionals, engage

in pharmaceutical research or retail sick room or non-health related merchan -'

dise.
.

, Illinois -has slightly more active pharmacists per -capita than the nation

as a whole, and ranks-25th an the states and District of Columbia (Tablell).

The number of active pharmacists per capita in Illinois 4;about 2 percept

higher than the national per capita figure. Only New2Sersey and Massachusetts,

among, the ten most populous states, have more active pharmacist ,per capi a

4\ x -

than Illinois. ,Earlier pUblished'ttatistics have shoji Illinois. n a much less

favorable relative position. \These data did not properly or r multiple

0
,

1
,

-licenses, thus overcounting active pharmacists in many states. The infOrmation

upon which table 1 is based is drawn frOm a nationwide survey ,of pharmacists

with a response rate of about 90 percent. Duplicate licentiates are prop,I#

accounted for.

As in the other health professions, there not a uniform distribution of

pharmacists throughout ,Illinois (Table 2).. The.Chicago 1TAI6 has the largest

number 'ct.active. pharmacists per capita and the Urban/Champaign region has the

fewest.

'

9" 9
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-Table 1.

Active-Pharmacists
State 1973

Number per

. Rank State Number' 100' 000

1 Colorado 1,S60 69

2 Arizona. 1,340 63
.3, Wyoming 1,200 61

4 District of .Columbia 440 61

5 Connecticut - 1,810' 59

'6 Nebraska '880 59

7 North Dakota 360 59

8 Washington ., 1,970 58

.9 -Rhode Island , 530 57

10 Montana' 400 57

,
. 4

fl Idaho 410 5

12 Massachusetts, 3,130 c

13 Oregon 1,180 55'

14 Nevada 270 54
1.350 5315 'Oklahoma

16 Tennessee 2,070- 52

17 New Mexico ,)
530 52

18 South Dakota 3'1 52

19 Indiana 2,690 51 .

20 Iowa 1,460 51
.

21 Georgia _
2,310 50

22 'New Jersey 3,640 -50

.2.3-, Kansas. . i j' 1,160 50

2i :-Minnesota h 1;900 __49---),

25 Illinois S,4-2-0-
.....--

49
. 4.

. , ;

26 : uill Carolin-a 1,240 ., 1 49 --

.27i' rkansas , (940 48(
28 Florida , 3,360 48

/29 Missouri, 2,260 48

f30 --Wisconsin 2,140 48

/ '1'7 -31 Michigan
-3 Louisiana--

'Ham shire
4 New.Yor
5 California

2' 47
1,710 47,4,0

330. 46 ".

, 8,500 4'6

9.190
,



/-Rank

38,
39
40

41,

42
43
44
45.

Table 1 (Continued)

<1

/
- State , Number

Kentucky 1,500

Utah 500

-Ohio,. .

4,940
Mississippi

. Imp
PennsyWania 5,3,50

,
) _

Alakaml- - 1,550

Maryland 1,760

Virginia , 1,960

Vermont 200

Texas, -r, 4,840
i'

Number. per
-'100 000

..

. 46
,

46
46

.. 45
45'

46 North Carolina 1,98D

47 Maine ,390

48 Delaware " .
210

49 West-Viiginia. .00.:

tot

51.

Alaska 100

ii

ited States

So.urce:

---
a

1
98,090

.

45
45
-43 a

4343

39
39
38
36.

35

26

I

. 48

,

Itodowskas, G.A. WL 1WRiacson, "The Pharmacy

Manpower Information_EroAct,"A Profile of
Profetsion.,"_presentedtheAnnu41 Meeting of
'the American Pharmaceutical-Association, San Ptan-

-cisCo, April 24, 1975.* : ;

. -*
y

IlTbie-figrires in this table represent respondents only to a national

survey. Figures adjusted for non-respandentS will be used when

available.'

4
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table 2

Distribution of
AceiveoPharmacists
in Illinois: ,1973

4 p.

Region Number*
Number, per

.100,000
,

lA 280 49
1B 470 50

2 4,230 59

3A 290 52

3B 310 .- 4r

.

4 290 45

'5 4 - 220 42

Total 6,090 55

* Adjusted for non -respondenti'to, survey.

-source: Registered Pharmacistg in Illinois,
1973, DHEW, February, 1974.

s
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A

Some com

sts nationwiee-.aTe displayed in Table 3. Illinois pharmacists are-- ./

cs_of active Illinois pharmacists and active ,

older than pharmaciAts natiOnwidt: with 27

pharmacists being 55 years or c

OpharmaMsts are VmplOYed

wide, (I

cent of the active Illinois .

A larger percentage of active Illinois

cies than are pharmacists nation-1

The only pharMacy education program in Illinois is the college of Phar-

maey of the University of Illinois at the Medical Center, Chicago. The Cal-

.

lege has been'expanding its program. In' 1968 there were approximately 100

. 4

graduates. The numbet of graduates will have increased to about iito in 1975.

The projected number of graduates in 1980 is 170,.

1
.

.

Only 48 percent of all act%-e pharmacists in Illinois are graduates off'

the University of Illinois. Graduates of- pharmacy schools in Missouri and

Iowa account -for 25 percent of the active pharMacists.

The recommendation encourages the continued bxpansion of the College of'

Pharmacy and urges that, it continue to develop programs to meet the pflartady

malicwerneeds throughout the Ztate.

416othmendation 1. The College of Pharmacy should co inue,iti planned

1

enrollthent expansion througri, 1980. ping the only se .ol of pharmacy in

Illinois, the-College should maintain and expand xirogrami to provide

pharmacists for all parts of Illinois. Aa appr priate and feasible, the Col-

/
r°..

lege Of Pharm cy should:.

. .

. .

.. emphasize andscontinue,to develop the clin
.

com-'
---
ponent of its instfocfion, ,.-- .,

, -

-
.

.

.. ildmit.and rpinin'static2nts eo ea hicall and ethnica

representative o:011inoig as a whole.

. .

e; :/
-

*4.
1



Table 3

Chlacteriiiics 'of
Illinois ad:United States

Active Pharmacists

lea

4

Illinois United States

a

Age
Under 435
55 and Over -

Median Age.

.4

Race ,

- White,
Black - /

.

33.0%
27.0%
43.

94.8%
3.3%

36.0%
23.01
40

94.2.%

'1.7%

Spanish-Surname 0.6% 1.7%

Others --,.. 1.4% ' 2.4%

Principal Place of Prat tice
Community pharmacy, independent 50%.5% 47.2%

Community pharmacy, chain 28.5% 26.6%

ospitals and nursing homes 11.8% -14.6%

Manufacturing 3.9% 4.7t

Othei 5.3% 6.9%

*4

. 1 .
. . . ,

Sources: "The Pharmacy ManpoWer Information PrOject, A Profile of
the Prafession," RodoWskas, C./1. and W.M. Dickson,°at

.
the Annual Meeting of the American Pbarmaceutical Associ-._
ation,..,San Francisco; April 24, 1975.

/_...-

Registered-Pharmacists in Illinois 1973, DHEW, Februari,

1974..

104
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develop externships or clerkships for students through-

outIllinois. and

strengthen and broaden continuing education programs

for practicing pharmacists throughout Illinois.
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